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If you will accept the Florida State Drum majorette who appeared
, on the Oct. 31 issue as reason No. l in favor of more coeds, here are
reasons No. 2 and 3, leading the band at halftime during the State-
Wake Forest game.

Technician
There will be a general stafl meeting of ALL TECHNICIAN stafl
members at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, November 18 in Room 138, 1911 Bldg.
Everyone is urged to attend—even those who are not regular staff
members but who may desire to become associated with this publica-
tion.
-On the agenda are discussions of editorial policy, the proposed re-

.establishment of the North Carolina Collegiate Press Convention, and.

Staff Meet

the role of the newspaper on this campus.
DON’T MISS IT! The meeting will also afford new stafl’ members

an o portunity to get acquainted with the rest of the gang.

. IFC In Coliseum
Tommy Tucker and his well-known dance band will play for the man room.

seventeen local social fraternities when they honor their two hundred
new pledges at their annual Pledge Dance, Saturday, November 15.
The big weekend will start Friday.

night with individual fraternity
capers such as costume parties,
barn dances, and the; traditional
apache parties. Saturday afternoon
the Greeks and their dates will con—
vene in the Textile Auditorium for
a concert by Tommy Tucker, his
band and vocalists.

Coliseum Scene of Dance
Saturday night at 8:00 the fra-

ternities will take over the Coli-
seum for four hours of soft music
and good dancing. As is customary,
the dance is formal. Guest bids
for the dance may be secured from
any of the fraternity men.

Plans for the gala weekend were
started last spring with Sigma Nu,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sig—
ma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
Theta Chi serving on the dance com-
mittee. Sigma Nu headed the com-
mittee.

Needless to say, the fraternities
are awaiting anxiously the week-
end of November 14-15-16 for it will
be their biggest Fall Quarter Soc1al.

Chess Teurney
The College Union Games Com—‘

mittee will sponsor a Chess Tour-
nament in the Y.M.C.A., Wednes-

November 19, 7 :30 p.m.
Trophies will be given to the

winners. All chess players will be
welcome. 1

Hillsboro Street motorists
blinked as this unregistered ve-
hicle became the center of atten-
tion shortly after the Nov. 4
election. Bill Griffin, pushing,
looked none the worse for his
ordeal upon arriving at the
Capitol. (Photo by Rolf Albert.)
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Dean Hilton Resigns

~ AG HEAD TO BE PRESIDENT OF IOWA STATE

Dr. James H. Hilton, dean of the School of Agriculture '
at North Carolina State College, has accepted the position
as Iowa State College, one of America’s top-level institu-
tions of higher learning.
Dean Hilton will assume his duties in June or July as

chief administrative officer of the Iowa institution, which
has an approximate student enrollment of 8,000 and five
major divisions.

Reserve Those

Rooms Pronto
Information concerning dormi-

tory rooms for the winter term
has been released by J. S. Ful-
ghum, supervisor of dormitory
rentals. It is as follows:
Room rent for the winter term

will be due and payable in the
Business Office, Holladay Hall, be-
tween December' 1 and December
10. Rooms not reserved during this
period will be available for assign-
ment.

Students who, do not reserve
rooms for the winter term must
vacate their rooms and turn in keys
by December 20th. Key deposits
will be cancelled after this date.
Where rooms are not reserved and
are not vacated as required, room
rent will be charged at the rate of
75c per day for the period between
terms and until the room is vacated
and keys returned.
Room charges for the winter

term may be made beginning De-
cember 12th. Those desiring to
change rooms should first obtain
their room card from their build-
ing manager and take it to the
dormitory office. All such changes
must be completed and keys ex-
changed by December 20th. Room
change fee of $1.00 will be charged
on each room change except when
moving from a three-man to a two-

No fall term room changes will
be made after November 20th.

Bill Griffin, TECHNICIAN Circulation Stall member, and a senior in Mechanical 7
with ,his fare, Bob Laurence, TECHNICIAN Advertising Manager, on the steps of the Capitol
had trundled Bob the length of Hillsboro Street, starting
bert.)

Announcement of Dean Hilton’s
decision to accept the IOWa State
post was made by Chancellor J. W.
Harrelson of N. C. State College,
who said the college regrets to lose
the services of Dean Hilton but
wishes him well in his new position.
Dean Hilton was the unanimous

choice of Iowa State College’s fac-
ulty and alumni and of the State
Board of Education as the successor
of Dr. Charles E. Friley, retiring
president of the college.
As president of the college, Dean

Hilton will supervise the operations
of the entire institution, including
its famous schools of agriculture,
veterinary science, home economics,
industrial science, and engineering.
The Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station and Extension Service are
also divisions of the college.
A popular educational adminis-

trator, Dr. Hilton has been in wide
demand for top-ranking assign-
ments in various sections of the
United States. In 1949, he declined
an offer to become dean of agricul-
ture at Iowa State College, and
this year he turned down the job as
dean of agriculture at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Located at Ames, Iowa State Col-

lege is situated in the heart of the
nation’s corn belt. A pioneer in
many fields, Iowa State operates
the only television station in the
State of Iowa, WOI-TV, which
serves Iowa’s Capital City, Des
Moines, and other cities in that part
of the country.
The college is internationally

known for its scientific investiga-
tion and original research.

In addition to his professional in-
terest in Iowa State, Dean Hilton
also has a personal loyalty to the

For Beflor or for Worse—Is THIS A WHEELBARROW THAT I see serous ME?

at the State College Tower. (Photo by

DR. J. H. HILTON
Ames school. It is the alma mater
of both he and Mrs. Hilton.
Commenting on Dr. Hilton’s ele-

vation to the Iowa post, President
Gordon Gray of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina de-
clared: t
“Dean Hilton’s decision to go to

Iowa State is a source of great
disappointment. He has meant a
great deal to North Carolina Agri-
culture and to North Carolina State
College and the Consolidated Uni-
versity. .
“He has performed his. complex

duties cheerfully and competently.
During the years of his. important
association with agriculture in
North Carolina, we have seen its
most spectacular, and at the same
time, solid progress. "
“We, of course, will wish him

happiness in the challenge he has
accepted in Iowa. We recognize
that he returns to his alma mater
with a vision of great service there.
“As evidence of the opportunity

which he is facing, it must be rec-
ognized that he has chosen to ac-
cept the presidency of Iowa State
with full realization that he was
very high on the list of those who

(Continued on Page 16)
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Frosh Enrollment Forecast
Results of a long-range study

forecasting future enrollment in the13 colleges and universities innortheastern Ohio have been an-nounced at Western Reserve Uni-versity, where the survey has~ beenunder way since 1949.
College registrations, the study

reveals, beginning with the 1952-53academic y r will rise graduallyuntil, climax ng increased accelera-
tion in the early 1960’s, a record-breaking peak is reached in 1967.
This encouraging look into thefuture is the basic conclusion of the

comprehensivestudy which is titled
formally “Study of Future Demand
for College Admission." The project
has been under the supervision ofDr. R. Clyde White, director of in-
stitutional research on this campus.In ,calculating the probable num-ber of college freshmen in future\
ting free from the inhibitions thatcharacterize ' '

midihikers'lleware .N" 0""
gm“ . I l A program of scholastic assist-

Manny “1:;up I hithlm ance for students experiencing dif-
m wand of th highwa ficulty in meeting established stand-
1. strictly frowned upone in glllorth’ ards of achievement in their courses' 2 Carolina. Fact is, it’s against the has' been inaugurated at ManhattanIn College by the Dean of Student
However, like man tatutes, the Personnel. . _against goncifinygsfides from The plan affords students in needmotorists on public roadways has of tutorial help an opportunity for'_ fallen by the' wayside. For one supervised study under the direc-.. V‘ .' thing, the transportation free load- tion 0f upperclassmen who . haveI or; have decreased in number, thus achieved distinctive standing in the7 . drawing enforcement eyes to more courses concerned. This help is

pressing problems. And too, nearly given on the average 0f two hourseverybody drives nowadays since a week from 8 to 8:50 am. beforethe Department of Motor Vehicles the start of the regular class sched-knowa officially of 1,226,839 ve- ule at 9 am. Student tutors workhicles. Among non-drivers, the old under the ‘general supemsion oftime shank’s mare traveler is vir- the Heads of the Departments. Notually unknown. Transients feel, if fees are charged for this semce.
they don’t own cars, there are In commenting on the program,plenty of others who do. Thus the Dean J0}?! A- (341358 38153 ‘Thedeclining, but aggressive corps of inauguration of the cooperativehitch hikers who unknowingly flout supemsed study. program stemsthe law' regularly, from the recognition that there

years, Dr. White and his staflstudied countless factors, includingbirthrate -trends, life expectancy
tables, pressure of employers for
college-trained personnel, flexibilityof the social group structure, eco-nomic conditions, and "motivation
toward college attendancer'

Special monographs have beenissued on two phases of the study,
“Jobs and Higher Education—What
Industry Wants. from Colleges” and“High Level Leadership andoliigher
Education.”

Dr. White's estimates of college
freshman registrations in the area
through 1968 show a steady rise,
from 4,900 anticipated in the fall of1952 to the peak over the 13,000mark in 15 years. In table form,
estimated freshman enrollmentswill be:
1952 4,900 1961 9,1101953 5,010 1962 8,3201954 5,130 1963 8,790

seven-county area.

FEMININE LOGIC

42nd Street

slow moving cars creating addi- tional activities of the faculty.' ‘ fional hazards fo’r hard pressed “The Students in need 0f aSSiSt‘emcers directing flame. Fortunate- ance to prevent or overcome scho-ly a stern warning, with a hint lastic difficulties receive it in a set-

1959 7,200 1968 .. 12,4601960 ‘. . . 8,940
Data was collected from 60 pub-, private and parochial high

knowledge and enjoying the satis-factions resulting from altruisticactivity inherent in all cooperative licenterprises.”

indeed be an unobservant driver hum andWwho failed to notice the platoon of 11.: bus “might. down-Wake Forest student-thumbers who TOM Lud‘sl Strike heWMline upper Person Street in Raleigh Twas "aka have lost. that m0every afternoon. The young Deacon Or Malaw students may not know it yet, abut they are breaking a duly en- Chart“ LaDuacted state law Universityo Michiéafl
The same situation prevails inW t Raleigh where dozens of StateCollege students bend their thumbsand break the law. In education

centers throughout the state, week-end thumbers create minor trafficproblems.
If there is a regular semi-organ-‘ ized corps of hitch hikers, it wouldbe students say extensive travelers.' And while most safety .oflicials

condemn the practice, it’s often

\

OYSTER BAR. . . 1955 5,430 1964 .. 11,490 Under New ManagementCollege students are perhaps the ems“ m the collegiate student body remedial instruction programs; the 1956 . . . 5,850 1965 . . 13,690 0. 1. R090" _ J“. 'l'oleworst offenders according to the a tremendous potential foromutual qualified upperclassmen serving 38 1957 5.940 1966 -- 12.890State Highway Patrol. At football Pas‘mme 0f great "1“" "1 3mm” tutors have the opportunity to gain 1958 ... 6,280 1967 .. 13,110games they all but commandeer mg the effectiveness of the instruc- experience in transmitting acquired
Sticks, Chicken, Oysters

Any'Style Shrimp 8. Sandwiches
Open Days Weekly

schools in the Cleveland, Akron,
I Iof indictment, breaks up' this gayj. game—sometimes. And it would

-. ... .. ., -,_..--————'2—.._VW- '

Non-7,1982

secondary schools in the sampling
represent one-third of those in the

Asked by a student pollsterwhether she preferred male stu-dents in ROTC uniforms orcivilian dress, an Akron universitycoed replied, “If they wear uni«forms then they don’t have to buyso many clothes. That leaves them .with more money to spend on me."
Another girl told the pollster, “Ilike civilian clothes better becausethe only way you can tell the AirForce men from the bus drivers isthe way they tilt their hats.”\

in.

overlooked in blanket preparations
for highway safety promotion. The
Department of Motor Vehicles
produces no statistics on fatalitiesand injuries among hitch hikers.
That some few are injured, and

those who thumb rides regularlyto “cease and desist” is probablythe best answer.
For the academic minded themanual of motor vehicle laws, inone short paragraph, presents thestate’s point of view on hitch hik-ing. In section, 20-175 it reads:“No person shall stand in thetravel portion of the highway forthe purpose of soliciting a ridefrom the driver of any private

vehicle."
And for the hair-splitters, the“travel portion” of the highwaymeans right up to where the pave-ment ends at the shoulder.
Ad in Daily Texan: “Lost Satur-day night—Pair of light weighth'ousers, lettered Le-Bak.”

Spelling
Here is the last set of misspelledwords in the first series which were' prepared for The Technician by.Professor Clark of the English De-

sophomore
superintendent
supereede
sunrise
syllable
trades!
until
villain
weird
writeing

(Continued on Page 6)
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On. one previous occasion this newspaper
published all available information concern-_
ing the methods by which a new Chancellor
for State College will be selected. On the well-
.founded assumption that everyone enrolled at
or affiliated with the college is still not aware
of the involved processes, the infOrmation will
again be spread across these pages. '

7, During the month of July, Rudolph I. Mintz
of Wilmington, president of the NCS Alumni
Association, announced the appointment of a
five-man alumni committee to assist in the
selection of a new chancellor.
The committee will work as an advisory

body to President Gordon Gray of the Con-
solidated University. President Gray re-
quested the help of three,committees in mak-
ing his recommendation of a new chancellor
to the Board of Trustees.
Alumni President Mintz designated H. B.

Robinson of Raleigh, vice president of the
Carolina Power and Light Company, as chair-‘
man of the alumni committee. Robinson is a
member of the State College Class of 1922,
graduating with a degree in electrical engi-
neering.

Other members of the alumni group are
Guy F. Lane of Ramseur, T. B. Elliott of
Woodland, Carl R. Harris of Durham, and G.
Frank Seymour of Goldsboro.
Appointment of the alumni committee com-

pletes the selection of the three advisory
committees who will assist President Gray in
his search for a new chancellor. On Friday,
June 20, Governor Scott named a five-member
Committee from the Board of Trustees, and on
“Monday, June 23, President Gray announced
the appointment of a seven-man State College
faculty committee after consulting Chancellor
Harrelson. ‘
At the State College commencement serv-

4, ice on Sunday, June 8, President Gray an-
' nounced the procedures to be followed in
naming a successor to Chancellor Harrelson.
He explained these steps as follows:
“Under the code of the "Consolidated Uni-

versity and in keeping with customary pro-
cedures, to assist me in locating and in en,-
listing the person whom I will recommend
to the Board of Trustees as a worthy succes-
sor to Chancellor Harrelson, I should like to
work with three small advisory committees.
First, I will ask the counsel of a committee
of the faculty of State College. Second, I will
ask for a committee of trustees selected by
the chairman of the Board of Trustees, Gov-
ernor W. Kerr Scott. Third, of alumni selected
by the president of the Alumni Association,
Rudolph I. Mintz.

. am».- one

was ‘ rec-Henmum

Chancellor

The trustees committee named by Governor
Scott” is composed of L. P. McLendon of
Greensboro, chairman; Edwin Pate of Laurin-'
burg, George Coble of Lexington, Lt.-Gov.
H. P. Taylor of Wadesboro, and Reid Maynard
of Greensboro. '

Dr. Lodwick Hartley heads the faculty com-
mittee appointed by President Gray. Other
members of this committee are Prof. Clarence
M. Asbill, Dr. Clifford K. Beck, Dr. D. W.
Colvard, Dr. D. J. Mofiie, Prof. G. K. Slocum,
and Prof. E. G. Thurlow.

Early in September, Dr. Hartley prepared
a form which would enable a selected group
of student leaders to list the criterion by
which they thought the new chancellor should
be selected. The forms were duly mailed and
the initial response was heartening; however,
the interest which was demonstrated in the
early returns soon waned. The end result was
that Dr. Hartley received back slightly less
than half of the questionnaires which had
been distributed.

This lack of enthusiasm on the student’s
part is not to be lightly passed over and for-
gotten. For one thing it discourages Dr. Hart-
ley and his committee from seeking any
further expression of sentiments from the
students when an all-important matter such
as this arises. But, the Hartley team is un-
daunted. They remain receptive to the stu-
dent’s preferences as to who the next chan-
cellor should be—any student is welcome to
submit his personal or group preference for
a new chancellor.

Perhaps something should be said concern-
ing the resignation of Dean Hilton and his
acceptance of the Presidency of Iowa State
College as it is closely related to the choice
of a new chancellor. Even the most skeptical
observers should be reassured by the an-
nouncement which came from Gordon Gray's
oflice stating that Dean Hilton was very high
on the list of those individuals being con-
sidered to replace Colonel Harrelson. Every-
one at State College can well point with pride
to Dean Hilton, for the fact that he proved
worthy presidential timber at Iowa State
coupled with the fact that he was a strong
contender for the chancellorship clearly
shows that men of the highest calibre are
being considered for the dominant "position
at State College.
The Technician congratulates Dean Hilton

on his recent appointment to the presidency
at Iowa State and hopes he will even surpass-
at that institution the excellent record which
he has established here.

SHARPS and FLATS
By JIM cuwrono

Trying to please all of the stu-
dent readers all of the time is
quite a task. In this column there
will be an attempt to collect items
and, bring about an interesting
balance in the coverage of the
world of musical entertainment as
far as North Carolina State 001-

a logo is concerned. If you, the read-
er, like our little story each week,
let us know; if you don’t, let us
know that also. Drop a postcard
either to the Technician Ofice,
Box 5698, or to J. A. Crawford,
Apt. 26-0 Vetville. Tell us what
you want to read about.

Let’s jump into the world of
records. The following are repre-
sentative sides picked at random
from recordings on the market at.

, the present. If we review them, you
can buy,them in Raleigh. First on
the popularity list is a new set of
sides by the Sauter-Finegan band.
They’re named “Moonlight on the
G 7' - -— ," and “April in Paris.""l'he

Sauter-Finnegan Band is still in about $3.00, but the eight selections
the workshop stage. They have a are worth it-
big sound, big Glen Miller arrang-
ers, and much variety. Best of all,
the band moves. At press time, the
band has issued six sides which are
all different. This is to see what
and how much the listeners will
take. So far, sales have been better
than expected, and the band is
catching on. “April” has a trom-
bone highlight by Bill Harris, while
“Moonlight” has some interesting
effects by Eddie Sauter’s Kazoo.
Johnnie Smith has placed a tag

on the ~ very pleasant record of
“Moonlight in Vermont.” The en-
tire production is tasteful, orderly,
and relaxed. Its hard to believe that
the arrangement is "in the modern,
jazz idiom. Its worth the price of
admission.
For the L. P. Collectors, lets

I took in the Woody Herman
Show in Raleigh on Tuesday. The
show featured Dinah Washington,
the Mills Brothers and other acts,
but the Woody Herman Third
Herd stood out very easily from
the usual offerings presented in Ra-
leigh. The Third Herd is sparked
by “Coach" Chubby Jackson, as
usual, and has an excellent sax
section that holds the big hand
down very tightly. Remaining,
along with the exceptional and
lasting Ralph Burn’s arrange-
ments, was the buoyant spirit and
drive of the entire aggregation.
Now we should have a plug for

one of our better quality disc-
jockeys in the Piedmont area.
Charlie Cash, broadcasting from
radio station WTIK in Durham,

rave a bit about Les ' Brown’s new who has air time from 8:80 until
“Musical Weathemne” record—- 6:00 p.m. on weekdays. When it “1‘99
eight selections for listening, danc- comes down to good recordings of bid? ““13

The Dancers

We would like to advance the
idea that the two figures above
are not just any two people in
close physical proximity, but are,
rather, a symbol of the unity
which was achieved between
State College students and those
of the Women’s College at the
College Union Quarterly Dance
held last Saturday night in-Frank
Thompson Gymnasium. (Draw-
ing by Gary King.) .

Quarterly Crowded
If 'ever there was the slightest

doubt that the College Union So—
cial Program would succeed, that
doubt was erased with the presen-
tation of the Union Quarterly
Dance in Frank Thompson Gym on
Saturday night. The dance com-
mittee deserves a special commen-
dation for a job well done.
There is only one minor improve-

ment which would make future
dances, of a similar nature even
more enjoyable, and that improve-
must be forthcoming on the stu-
dents part. There is entirely too
.much roaming around by the stags
while the dance is in progress.
There were almost as many stags
on the actual dance floor as there
were on the sidelines. And too,
intimate conversational groups
would develop in the most unlikely
places, particularly those which
obscured the front of the band-
stand during the better part of the
evening.

This objectionable aspect of the
dance could be abolished if the
stags would but remain on the side-
lines until they spot the couple on
whom they wish to cut. By so doing,
the thundering herd of stags could
be restrained from stampeding the
couples already performing their
two-step on the floor.
That doesn’t seem like too much

to ask, does it?

AFFAIRS

OF STATE

sy sos HORN
Well, with Truman out and Ike

in, Uncle J0e may have to scuttle
the plans which would have allowed
him and the boys of the Politburo
to achieve victory through scare
power. Which leads to the next
thought. Wonder if the “It’s time
for a change" slogan has afl'ected
Mamie in any way. It will be in-

ing, or jumping. Included are the every type, with the exception of “P inaugural celebration.
old standards, “Blue Skies,” and folk music, its Charlie Cash and The fellow across the hall-in our

dorm went home for the sleetlon“Stormy. Weather! - This costs the “Cat's Rat Race.”

l flu
to hear his ten-year-old sister. '
chanting:
Eisenhower's in the White House
Waiting to be elected.

Stevenson’s in the garbage can
Waiting to be collected.

Big brother, a Democrat, was
unappreciative of such blankety-
blank verse. Can’t say as I blame
him.
From the collection of prize anec-

dotes in the Reader’s Digest Treas- _
wry of Wit and Humor, came the
following account. '

“State College alumni attending
a dinner in Raleigh, were asked to
name their‘ professions. One shy
young undertaker, fearing the de-
rision of the crowd when told his
calling answered smoothly, ‘I’m a ‘
Southern Planter.’ ‘
From a semen which was de-

livered into my hands by “Pop"
Taylor, I have selected a para-
graph which originally appeared
in the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal. The sermon was delivered by
Dr. Walter R. Courtenay, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church
in Nashville, Tenn. on February
12, 1950. It goes like this:
“The State is my shepherd, I

shall not work; it maketh me to
die down on good jobs; it leadeth
me by the still factories. It deadens
my sop]; it leadeth me in the paths
of idleness for politics’ sake. Yea,
though I walk through the valley
of slothfulness and economic dis-
aster, I will fear no evil, for it
will be with me; its dole and pa-
ternalism, they confort me. It pre-
pareth a Utopia for me by appro-
priating the earnings of the fru-
gal; it filleth my head with fool
expectations; my mounting inefl-,
ciency runneth over. Surely good-
ness and mercy shall follow me all .
the days of my life; I shall live
on the bounty of the State forever."

STICK TO YOUR KNITTING
To prove that girls know their

football, a guest girl reporter wrote
up the account of the Mi gan
State Normal-Hope College f than
game as follows:
“During the first quarter neither

side scored, and there were some
spectacular plays by M.S.N.C. grid-
dare (I heard a fellow behind me
say so).

“Second quarter, Masy came into
our section in her new cashmere
coat, and it was noticeably colder. .
Also the team earned a penalty.
That means they had to go back-
wards after they’d already gone
forward. We girls didn’t understand
why, but that's okay,’ (cold enough
to have worn bootsl).
“Two wonderful touchdowns were

scored in the second half; (No. 64
from Hope was cute, and No. 82
was hurt).”
“Simpson never did finish his ed-I

ucation, did her ,
“Nope, he died a bachelor.”
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piece 0‘ non-fiction appeared in large wooden salad spoon on his
‘58 September issue 0f HARP- finger while waiting to be served
ER’S "“1 i8 9"!!ch for no!" (if it occurs to you to ask why he
NICIAN reader enjoyment bi. would be holding a large wooden
sped“ pelpnission 0f the author, salad spoon at the breakfast, table
Bent: Plagemann, find the Plb' don't imagine for a moment that
WS- Space permitting, the en- I can enlighten you) and when his
tire story Vi“ be "I“ in this plate was put before him the spoon
issue; however, our readers might fell. There were still egg splashes
prepare *0 carry the train 0f on the wall, and ,the pieces of

thought over until next week. broken plate were gathered to-
Anything can lawn“, and it 31' gether on the draining board, to-
ways ‘03 when we try to run 1" gether with the pieces of the iron-
full-length feature. Nevertheless, stone cake plate that Goggle had
here it: ., broken the night before while us-

. ing it to demonstrate a football
play.
“At least I got Alan home,” my

wife said. “Now if I can get Gog-
gle to concentrate on packing his
things I think I will survive the
day.” .

I went out and coaxed him from
under the car (the front axle look-
ed very doubtful, the exhaust pipe
was worn through in two places,
and there was some mysterious
thing “hanging down” which prob-
ably meant that we needed a new
universal joint) and he ascended
to his slave labor with deep, piti-
ful groans.
“What do I need all this junk

for?” he called from his room.
I had asked myself that same

Boy Into Man
The day our boy left for board-

ing school was an emotional, if
not to say trying, day for all of- us.
I had taken the day off, to drive
him to the school, and I slept late,
wishing to avoid the early mom-
ing confusion, since “Goggle" (a
private nickname I will employ to
avoid embarrassing revelations)
had asked his close friend, Alan, to
spend the night. Breakfast on these
mornings usually had an element
of whimsy about it. .

I knew how it had gone When I
was awakened by the sound of
voices under the window. My wife
was in the car to take Alan home,

Tuarscnmcun

Special Feature

Barron's NOTE: The following o ties he can write to us after he
gets there.” I went into his room
and looked at the wardrobe and
supplies laid out for packing. It
seemed like a stage manager’s
careful" planning for a production
that would never come ofl’. ’

I began to pick up things.
“Here is your new razor and shav-
ing brush,” I said, in a loud hearty
tone, wondering if a mother felt
the same awkwardness about her
daughter’s first brassiere. “I won’t
be around to tell you when to take
a fast. shave, so you’ll have to look
in the mirror once in a while. Re-
member,” I said firmly, “nothing
is more offensive to a grown man
than peach fuzz on a boy’s upper
lip. It shows he doesn’t respect
himself. Are you listening?”

Goggle was now tying a monkey’s
fist knot in a length of cod line.
“Huh?" he said, after a moment.

“Listen,” I said, trying to make »
my exasperation sound like cool
reason, “if you don’t do this job
with me you \won’t know where
your things are. Give me a hand
here.”
“What do you want me to do,”

he wailed, quick adolescent tears
springing into his eyes. "
. “Just stand there and hand me
things, and watch me,” I said, the
bottom dropping out of my stomach,
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and she was having trouble getting
out of the driveway.

“Ma,” I heard Goggle say, in the
intolerable, flat voice of adoles-
cence, which falls on the ear like
an air-hammer attacking an as-
phalt paving, “why don’t you put
her in reverse?” ‘

“Because I do not wish to,” my
'wife replied. Her voice was tight
with the restraint which indicated
‘that she had‘been pushed too far,
and wearily I sat up on the edge of
the bed, thinking, it’s the last day.
Then it hit me again, as it had been
hitting me for the past several
weeks, only harder. Goggle was, go-
ing away to boarding school.

I was downstairs drinking coffee
when they got back, and while
Goggle was outside under the car,
trying to see if that new knock
meant that the block was about
to fall right out' on the pavement,
my wife told me how her day had

question many times in the weeks
before. When the list had come
from the school my wife attacked
it dutifully, and now in Goggle’s
room beside the open foot locker,
the Navy duffel bag, and the suit-
case were the neat stacks of sheets,
towels, blankets, washcloths, and
pillow cases (my wife’s fingertips
were still numb from sewing on
name-tapes), and I found these ob-
jects understandable enough, but
the “dark” suit for dress, the jack-
ets for classroom wear, the broad-
cloth shirts with button-down col-
lars, and especially the “dress” hat
were completely incomprehensible
to me. Who was going to ~make
Goggle wear them?
His normal dress was a pair of

blue jeans. When he went to bed
at night my wife was usually too
exhausted to pick them up from the
floor and put them in the clothes
hamper, and Goggle got up so
early that she never got to them

wanting to lock the door and stop
the clock and keep us from ever
growing older.
We worked in silence for a mo-_

ment. “Now,” I said quietly, “I
think I’ve remembered to tell you
everything I wanted to tell you.
But about your roommate. Give
him a chance, but if you. draw an
absolute stinker, you don’t have to
put up with it. Write to me. Don’t
suffer in silence. You really don’t
have to put up with anything, you
know. You can always come home.”
‘ “Oh, it doesn’t matter,” Goggle
said with gusty despair. “I’ll get
some queer who doesn’t know A
from B. It always happens to me.”

I reminded myself quickly (a)
that “queer” didn’t have the same
connotation for Goggle and his con-
temporaries that it had for me and
mine, (b) that Goggle had never
been anywhere alone except for one
two-week period at a summer
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begun. Alan had been balancing a first, so usually the same blue jeans
were worn until they began to come
apart at awkward points of stress,
and then he was persuaded to ease
into' another pair. With these he
wore, I think, socks, although .I
can’t be too sure, and shoes that
had once been recognizable as such,
but soon came to resemble those
foot coveringse seen in news pic-
tures as worn by Korean Commu-
nist prisoners. His costume (a
carefully chosen word) was com-
pleted by a jersey of some kind,
and either a red cap, or a large
straw hat from Mexico. I was so
accustomed to seeing him dressed
in this way that I rather resented
the clothes upstairs myself.

“Please go up and get him start-
ed,” my wife said. “You do it so
much better than I do. It’s sort of
man’s work anyway.” I accepted
this transparent devise with the
silence it deserved, and started up-
stairs with deep, pitiful groans of
my own.
“And please do something about

his ties,” she added. She was stand-
ing at the foot of the stairs and

100% Wool

FLANNEL

SUITS

$39.50
ALL COLORS 0 ALL SIZES

SPORT

COATS
Goggle heard her.

Tweeds “Aw, Ma,’ he said. “I’ve got a
. tie.”

Flannels Actually Goggle had two ties.
One was a family plaid, given
him as a child. When tied it came
down, roughl'y,'to his sternum. The
other tie he had won at a party as
a prize for something or other. It
was red and blue rayon with a pic-
ture on it. I could really never
bring myself to look at it, so my
impression of it was rather hazy,
but violent. It was my wife’s idéa
that Goggle should make a selec-
tion of ties from my supply. My
lack of enthusiasm for this proj-
ect mystified her.

“Let it go,” I said. “If he needs

Checks

$25.00 up

205 South Wilmington St.

camp, so I tried to dismiss from my
mind the picture of Goggle as
Oliver Twist that his tone hadcall-
ed up.

“Here are some envelopes I’ve
addressed for you,” I said. “Please
write to us. I’ve tried to make it
as easy as possible for you.”
A quick grin broke over Goggle’s

face, like a rainbow after a storm.
“If you’d write the letters,” he said,
“all I’d have to do is sign them and
put them in the envelopes.”

Later, when I had given over to
my wife (it takes a woman to in-
spire man’s work, as I pointed out),
she said that she saw me wander-
ing outside, looking as if there had
been a death in thehouse.

Actually I was indulging in an
orgy of sentimental reminiscence,
rather like Madame Ranevsky in
the last’ act of “The Cherry Or-
chard.” Nothing would ever be the
same again. There was Goggle’s
bicycle propped up on the front
lawn. The plastic canary with the
feather tail, which he had bought
with money earned cutting the
lawn, was clipped to the handle-
bar. I would have to tell him to
take the bicycle to the basement.
Would it mold there? Would he
ever ride it again? Was it a part
of his childhood, gone forever?

I walked by it disconsolately and
saw, still hanging from a branch
Of the pine tree outside his window,
the length of radio aerial with a
condenser on the end, part of an
abandoned project, which I had
asked him at least two dozen times
to remove. I did not like it there.
On windy days it gave our house
an air of disaster, as if we had
been struck by lightning, or were
foundering at sea. Now I didn’t
think I could ever hear to have it
taken! away. ‘

In the back of the house, from
the old oak tree, cur tire chains
hung from a limb in a similar
manner. They had made the ladder
by which to climb to the tree house.
The tree house itself had been dis-
mantled earlier in the week by
Goggle and Alan, who was going
away to a different school. It had
been taken down because “they”—
those secret enemies who lurked
everywhere—might come in and
wreck it, or even profane it by
using it as a tree house. The lum-
ber was stored in the barn against
the day when a greater, more mag-
nificent tree house would be con-
structed. Now I was convinced this
would never be.

I remembered only too vividly the
last construction. It had been a very
hot day during the World Series.
The architects, to entertain them-
selves while working, had managed
to take a portable radio to the tree
by connecting every extension cord
in the house. Together with ham-
mering, heated arguments over con-
struction details, the radio turned
to its full volume, I had found it
rather difficult to concentrate on my
work in the study inside. After
lengthy reflection (patience,) they’-
re only young once, you’ll lose your
temper and make a fool of yourself,
your nerves aren’t what they‘used
to be) I had lost my temper, rush-
ed out, where I made a fool of my-
self, brought about catastrophe,
tears, cessation of all work, both in
the ‘tree house and in the study;
and the rest of the afternoon was
spent in silence, followed by re-
morse, followed by placating con-
versation on both sides, followed by
sodas at the drug store.
Now I looked at the dismal tire

chains. I would never be able to
climb up and get them when winter
came, and Goggle had forgotten to
remove them from the limb where
they were nailed. They would hang
there and clank rust, while in the
house we grew old and confused
and deaf, left alone in our grey
backwater of old age. '~

I went around and sat on the
front steps. Goggle had sat there
beside me on the day when, pale
and strained looking, he had asked
me where Sing Sing .was. He might
have to go there some day, he ex—.
plained. It wasn’t until a week later
that we learned that it had been
Goggle who shot out the windows ‘
of the new house, with his own
little air rifle which I had given
him for his birthday, That had
been a sentimental crisis. I still had
a file of correspondence withinsur-
ance company adjusters to prove it.
But most of all it had been a crisis
because Goggle had to break down
and admit his guilt himself. No~one
had seen him because it was Decora- _
tion Day and we were all up at the
flagpole with the older boys watch-
ing the American Legion Honor
Guard fire its rifles. But Goggle had
come through. He had admitted it
when others were accused. (Awful-
ly good material for a Presidential
campaign.) ‘

It was on the front steps, too,
that Goggle’s mother had found
him with his arm around the waist
of his town flirt, little Alice of the
tight pants and the painted toe-
nails. She made the rounds of the
town and it had been Goggle’s turn
that season, and all that his mother
objected to, she said, was his public
behavior. While she took him into.
her room to tell him about women,
I sat alone and snioked cigarettes
morosely, pondering on the harass-
ed state of man, eternally caught
between Mother and That Girl. I
was unusualy patient with him for
the next few days, and in my
thoughts I spoke of him as “poor
Goggle.”

I think it was shortly after that
I felt impelled to give' him the
Facts of Life Talk, all ill-starred
venture which broke down in the
middle when we both began laugh-
ing too much to talk. We would
discuss it in more detail later, I
said, lying in my teeth- Goggle

(Continued on Page 6)
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Why Make Meal Time A Task!
Enjoy Eating With Us.

Steaks, Chops a Seafood:
Served with Hot Biscuits &-Corn Bread

1906 Hillsboro St. Below- we.
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Union Film

Charles Laughton’s earliest and
best remembered pidmres, will .be
presented by the College Umon
Sunday night.

In the humorous role of an Eng-
lish butler mistaken for a noble-
man, Laughton gives a delightfuny
«entertaining performance.

The mischief starts when Rug-
gles, valet to a British aristocrat,
becomes the property of another
due to his master’s imperfect poker
skill. Upon his migration to Red
Gap, a little western town in the
United States where his new owner
resides, a bit of confusion results
in Ruggles being mistaken for an
English colonel and finding himself
.a person of notoriety. When the
impersonation is later discovered
by his former master, things really
"begin to happen.

Noted for an abundance of fine
performances, the picture also fea-
tures Charles Ruggles, Zazu Pitts,
Mary Boland, and Roland Young
in supporting roles.

Will Upped
Rex T. Willard, electrical engi-

neering graduate of N. C. State,
and sales application engineer in
the Atlanta, Ga., office of the Re-
liance Electric & Engineering Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, has been
transferred to the company’s Bir-
mingham, Ala., area, according to
an announcement made today by
E. G. Orahood, Reliance’s South-
eastern district manager.

In his new post, Willard replaces
Robert B. Reed, who has been
transferred to the company’s sales
application engineering staff at
Detroit, Michigan.
Born in Winston-Salem, N. C.,

Willard joined the Reliance organi-
zation in the spring of 1961. He
is a member of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers, Eta
Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi
Kappa Phi.

(
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LEGISLATORS

lature will meet in the State Capi-
tol building the 20th, 21st, and
22nd of November. Schools all over
the state will send members to
Raleigh where State College as one
of the local institutions of higher
learning will play co-host with
Meredith, Shaw, and St. Augus-
tine’s.

State will be represented by
fourteen students, three of whom
will serve in the Senate and eleven
of whom will be members of the
House. The State College Delega-
tion will introduce two bills' one
which is entitled: A BILL TO RE-
MOVE JOHN W. and DAVID
CLARK FROM THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF, THE GREATER
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAR-
OLINA, the other is: AN ACT TO
AMEND SECTION VI- OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF NORTH
CAROLINA SO AS TO PERMIT
QUALIFIED P E R S O N S OF
EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE
AND OVER TO VOTE IN THIS
STATE.

State College was represented
on the Interim Council, which lays
the plans for each session of the
legislature, by David Philips and
Eddie Ingram. Ken Pennagar of
Chapel Hill is the state wide chair-
man.
During World War II, he was a

pilot _in the U. S. Army Air Force
for four years. ,

Married to the former Miss
Pauline E. Prather of High Point,
N. 0., he and his wife have one
son, Donald Rex, and reside at
2488 Williams Lane, Decatur, Ga.

00, Glee
The State College Men’s Glee

Club and the U. of N. C. Girls’
Glee Club are collaborating in the
preparation of a concert program
to be presented here on November
23. The yuletide theme will pre--
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DANCER!

AND LOOK AT‘IHAT FOOTWORK! ‘ "
He’s A REGULAR BALLET

.ire a“.V"
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LAMBASTING

Engineer Exams
The U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission has announced~ examina-
tions for filling Engineer and Engi-
neer Trainee positions in the Ru-
reau of Reclamation in the West
and Midwest. Salaries for Engi-
neer are $3,410 and $4,206 a year,
and for Engineer Trainee, $2,960
and $3,176 a year.
The Engineer Trainee examina-

tion is of special interest to sopho-
more and junior college students,
as it is open to persons who have
completed or expect to complete by
June 30, 1963, one-half or three-
fourths of a college course in engi-
neering. Applicants must also take
a written test. Applicants for the
Engineer examination will be rated
on the basis of their education or
experience only.
Further information and. appli-

cation forms may be obtained at
most first; and second-class post
offices or from the U. 8. Civil Serv-
ice Commission, Washington 26,
D. C. Applications for Engineer
Trainee will be accepted until De-
cember 2, 1962, and for Engineer
until further notice, by the Execu-
tive Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, Bureau of Rec—
lamation, Denver Federal Center,
Denver, Colorado.

dominate in the program in which
the individual clubs will be heard
separately as well as jointly. The
string section of the State College
Orchestra will also present a spe-
cial number in addition to accom-
panying the mixed chorus in Bach’s
Christmas Cantata, number 142,
which will close the program.
A bio science teacher at Michigan

State. told his class he was dis-
gusted because so few of his stu-
dents believed in flying saucers.
Then he reached into a bag and
started hurling china plates across
the lecture room.

////////I. yII ,y

Cofloh Maid
Attention co-eds, and sisters of

State College students! If you
would like to tour the United States
and Canada and wind up with a
trip to Paris, perhaps you would
be interested in the following in-
formation released by the Nation-
al Cotton Council.
The most extensive European

visit in the history of the Maid of
Cotton tour, stops at three Cana-
dian cities, and appearances in at
least 27 major U. S. cities will
make up the itinerary of the 1963
Maid of Cotton.
The girl who is chosen to serve

King Cotton as his fashion and
goodwill ambassadress will fly to
Paris on a swift Air France luxury
flight. She will spend six days there
and then will visit three other
European capitals to be announced
later by the Cotton Council.
The Canadian journey will in-

clude visits to Montreal, Toronto,
and Hamilton. The 1963 Maid will
be the second to visit Canada in
behalf of the U. S. cotton industry.
Pretty Pat Mullarkey, 1962 Maid
of Cotton, spent two weeks in Can-
ada last June.
The lucky girl who is selected

to carry the cotton industry’s col-
ors in 1963 will travel from coast
to coast across the United States.
The girl who will make this

thrilling journey for the American
cotton industry will be chosen at
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 29-30. En-
tries now are being received in the
Maid‘ of Cotton competition.
The contest is open to any girl

born in a cotton-producing state,
who is between the ages of 19-26,
has never been married, and is at
least 6 feet 6 inches tall. Informa-
tion and centest entry forms can
be obtained from the National Cot-
ton Council, Box 18, Memphis,
Tenn. All entries must be post-
marked no later than midnight,
Dec. 1, to be eligible.

Contest oflicials point out that
applicants will be judged on the

basis of personality, mM- 1;:
ma,.nammma,umna%
beauty. They stress that the Maid
of Cotton competition is not a
beauty contest, but that other
qualifications will be given equal
consideration.
The 1963 Maid will be the fif-

teenth to make the breathtaking
cotton tour. The Maid of Cotton
contest and tour are sponsored an-
nually by the National Cotton
Council, the Cotton Exchanges of
Memphis, New York, and New
Orleans, and the Memphis Cotton
Carnival Association.
During the course of her six-

month tour, 1962 Maid of Cotton
Pat Mullarkey traveled more than
66,000 miles to show the smartest
cottons of the season in all-cotton
fashion shows and to deliver the
cotton industry’s greetings to gov-
ernment and civic leaders at home
and overseas.
Mnmnuwunummmmfln
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STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Good Food .
Good,$ervice

Reasonable Prices

Located At

130. S. Salisbury
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“C” average (29 students), or
withdrew completely (12 students)
before the end of the semester. '7

2. Thirty of the 110 students
(29%) achieQed an average index
of 1.10 in their semester’s class-
work. This category is character-

,\ __ .

(Continued from Page 4) ‘
ifweuldhavetolearnaslhadle'arn-
. ed,catchaseatchcan. ‘

-., ;-£..,H.
pus as beautiful and complete as a
Grant Wood painting. I regretted
that I hadn’t washed the car. The

Tar ‘raonmcus

chrome, especially, looked terrible.
My wife was too nervous to speak. with the Greeks

By ED STRICKLAND
top of her head. All the women al- . __
ways wore hats when they visited

_ None of us felt much like lunch
. that 'day, so we decided to start
early and stop for a sandwich

ww—M............w..s.—

s

somewhere along the way. We got
the foot locker asd’the duffel bag

the suitcase i to the car. (Gog-
' e had taken one last magnificent,
flying. ride on the bicycle, wearing

‘ his Mexican hat, before he put it
away in the basement.) When we
were ready 'to get into the car he
ran back for his Blucjacket’s Mann
sud. If he was completely surround-
ed by dopes he could always tie
knots to pass the time away. He put
a. great length of rope in the car
for this purpose, but after some
reflection he took it out again. We
could always send it to him. His
pockets were stuffed with cod line
and that would have to do for the
present. '

It was a beautiful fall day, but
we drove unseeingly through the
New England hills, where every
tree was consuming itself in a great
blaze of glory. None of .up spoke
very much, and when we, did think
of.something to say it came out ex-
plosively, 'too loudly, and then stop-

‘ ped suddenly. Nobody answered
anybody.
We stopped for a sandwich, but

.while we ate we fed the jukebox-
with nickels so that we wouldn’t
have to talk, and after that, almost
before We knew it, we were at the
school, placed on its groomed c'am-

use the New

.JUMMNHRLMWC
'—the Absolutely Uniform

.Absolute unifonnity meansdrawings without
"weak spots"— clean. legible detail. Famous
for smooth. long-wearing leads. Easily distin-
guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3
sides of pencil. it my campus slog!

EBERHARD
//

boarding schools, she explained.
And tweed suits, and their lives
were in immaculate order, and they
were clear-eyed, and energetic, and
definite, and mothers of men to the
teeth, and she wished she could hide
somewhere until it was all over.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

CoxScholarship
Bennett Briggs White of Plym-

outh is the 1952 winner of the Hul-
da Johnston Cox Scholarship in
the School of Forestry at North
Carolina State College, Dean Rich-
ard J. Preston announced today.
The $500 award is presented an-

nually to the top-ranking member
of the junior class in the college’s
School of Forestry. It was .estab-
lished at the college by the Ralph
K. Cox Paper Company, Inc., of
Wellsburg, W. 'Va., which main-
tains its Lumber Manufacturing
Division in Dover, N. C.
The company created the schol-

arship at State College as “a liv-
ing tribute to Mrs. Cox’s capacity
as a guiding counselor and out-
standing woman.” She is the widow
of the company’s founder.
Formal presentation of‘ the

award White was made Satur-
day at ill Forest, near Durham,
where students in the State Col-
lege School of Forestry held their
annual Rolleo.

White, son of ,Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
' son M. White, Sr., of Plymouth, is

a graduate of Maury High School
in Norfolk, Va. He is a native of
Norfolk and attended Duke Uni-
versity before enrolling at State
College in September, 1951.
The 21-year-old. student is a jun-

ior in forest management at the
college and has been active in the
affairs of the Campus Government
and the Forestry Club. He is a
member of Xi Sigma Pi, the na-
tional honorary forestry fraternity.
Dean Preston‘said White has “an

outstanding scholastic record.”
The funds for the establishment

of the Hulda Johnston Cox Schol-
arship were donated by Mrs. Cox’s
two sons..

Another feature of the Rolle'o
program was the presentation of
the annual Xi Sigma Pi award to
John Wallace Tester of Lenoir, who
was honored for his outstanding
scholastic achievements as a fresh-

raaos users are. u.s. rat. on man last year.

This weekend all attention seems
to be focused on the social side of
college life. The Theta Chi’s had
their brothers from Wake Forest,
Duke, and Chapel Hill over Wednes-
day night-to party with their famed
brother Sammy Kaye. Sammy Kaye
was in Raleigh for -a one night
stand at Memorial Auditorium.
The Kappa Alpha’s join forces

with Sigma Nu tonight for a pre-
dance party. Kappa Sigma started
the weekend with a party for to-
night to be followed up with a
banquet tomorrow night before the
dance. Sigma Pi will have a small
“Combo” in tonight to start their
weekend.
The Pika group took Sigma Chi

ever in football to the tune of 8-0.
Teke’s broke into the win column
last week when they took P.E.P.
13-12.

The P.K.P. boys are eating over
at the Teke house now. The Teke’s
have a new house mother who
really turns out the fine food.
At this time it is still not certain

whether or not there will be a con—
cert Saturday afternoon. Latest
word has it that Tommy Tucker
cannot reach Raleigh by four
o’clock. Last minute arrangements
to set the concert up to four-thirty
or five o’clock. Each fraternity will
be notified by telephone just as soon
as some arrangements are made.
There are already conflicts in the

date planned for mid-winters. At
present it is hoped that the dance
will be February 27th and 28th. It
will be necessary to use Frank
Thompson Gym for the Friday
night dance and then move to the
auditorium.

Ceramic Scholarship Contest
Ferro Corporation, of Cleveland,

Ohio, will award FIVE CASH
PRIZES for the best papers, of
3,000 words or less, written by stu-
dents on any phase of technology
related to the Porcelain Enameling
of Metal. In its Fourth Annual
Student Contest, the Ferro Corpora-
tion invites both Graduate and Un-
dergraduate Students in United
States Ceramic Engineering Schools
to submit entries. -
Papers may be based on theses

or dissertations, but must not be
verbatim copies. The paper must
be entirely the student’s own work.
AWARDS: First prize, $500.00

cash; second prize, $300.00 _ cash;
third prize, $100.00 cash; fourth
prize, $50.00 cash; fifth prize $50.00
cash.
Contests opens immediately. Entry

blanks must be submitted by Janu-
ary 26th, 1953. Contest closes at
Midnight on March 23, 1953.
Date of Awards: The prizes will

be awarded at the 55th Annual
Meeting of the American Ceramic
Society, which will be held at New
York City, on April 24-28, 1953.

Eligibility: The contest is open
to all registered students in Ceram-
ics or Ceramié engineering, gradu-
ate. or undergraduate. Contestants
must be registered students in the
United States, majoring in Ce-
ramics or Ceramic Engineering. -
Format: The paper should not

exceed 3,000 words in length and
must be written or typed on 8% by
11 inch paper, one side only, with
one and one-half inch margin. All
charts and photographs must be
mounted‘on 8% by 11 inch paper to
conform with the written material.
All illustrations, tables and refer-
ences must be clearly numbered.
Name of contestant should not

appear on the manuscript -itself,
but should be written or typed on a
separate sheet of paper nd at-
tached to the manuscript. Name-
sheet should also, for identification
purposes, give title of paper. This is
requested so that in judging, the
judges will have no knowledge of
author. It is also desirable, but not
necessary, for the student to send
with his paper a picture of himself,
along with about 75 words of in-
formation about his place of birth,

papers bearing a past-mark before
that time will be eligible if an entry
blank has been filed previously.
Entry Blanks: Each student in-

tending to participate in the con-
test must submit complete entry
form to: FERRO CORPORATION,
4150 East 56th Street, Cleveland 5,
Ohio. It should be marked: Atten-
tion: R. C. Harmon, Dept. of Public
Relations.

_ Work Your Way

And Hurt Grades
Does outside work affect the

grades and attendance of students?
Do students who work their way
through school do as well in their
work as other students? Accord-
ing to a report released by Michi-
gan State Normal College the study
seemed to show that many age old
theories about students who work
their way through school may be
exploded.
According to James E. Green,

assistant to the president, the re-
port seems to strike a rather tell-
ing blow at the old romantic con-
cept that the student who worked
his way through college, somehow:
got more out of it than the student
who did not. He points out that
“the study has been confined only
to those students who worked full
time, but it is obvious that such a
work load had a very bad efi’ect on
tha'r college work.”

In an effort to get more objective
data on the scholastic performance
of students working full time, the
report discloses, a brief study was
made of 110 cases enrolled in the
Spring Semester 1952. Partial con-
clusions follow:

1. Forty-one of the 110 students
(36%) either failed to achieve a

ized as marginal—on the average
their honor point surplus was
either slight or non-existent for the
semester. A little bad luck in the
form of illness, unusual demands
in some classes, extra responsibili-
ties at home, etc., could easily have
kept them from getting a “C”
average.

3. Thirty-nine of the 110 stu-
dents (34%) achieved above 1.50
in their semester’s work, . distrib—
uted as follows: 24 (21%) attained
an average index of 1.65 (average
class load: 10.4 hours); 15 (13%)
attained an average index of 2.22
(average class load: 7.1 hours).
This combined category is char-
acterized as successful in ade-
quately meeting all the responsi-
bilities involved. It represents ap—
proximately one out of three stu-
dents attempting to combine a full
time job with attbndance at col-
lege, and doing it with better than
marginal success.

4. Further analysis of this group
of 110 shows that the maximum
class load allowed should be less
for students in the lower third by
A.C.E. grouping (7-10 hours) then
for students in the upper two-
thirds by A.C.E. grouping (11-13
hours).

5. A student’s chances for achiev-
ing success in his college work
while employed full time, accord-.
ing to this brief study, seem to be
as follows: He has 1 chance in 10
of achieving 2.00 or slightly bet-
ter in his class, work; He has 2
chances in 10 of achieving 1.50 or
slightly better in his class work;
He has 3 chances in 10 of achiev-
ing a bare marginal status (1.10—
not success) in his class work; He
has 4 chances in 10 of outright
failure to earn a “C” average in
his class work. (Odds on above
chances—7 chances to lose; 3
chances to win)—Students in the
lower third by A.C.E. grouping
should never exceed 9 hours; Stu-
dents in the upper two-thirds by
A.C.E. grouping should never ex-
ceed 12 hoursc

6. These statistics should 'be
publicized among students and
used extensively in counseling stu-
dents considering full time em-
ployment.
At Brown University there has

been considerable discussion over
a piece of sculpture gracing the ‘
Quadrangle, principal walkway on .
the campus. An editorial in the.
Brown Daily Herald says its ab-
surb to place a statue of Augustus
Caesar amid Georgian Colonial
architecture. ‘
As out of place, says the Herald,

as a statue of Washington in the
Coliseum, or of Harry Truman in
Lower Slobovia.
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m A WRONG WHY
By EDITH PILCHER

Five staff members of the School
of Engineering at North Carolina
State College, each a specialist in
a different field, are combining their
talents on a research project for
the Wright Air Development Cen-
ter of the U. 8. Air Force. . ~
The group, under the direction of

Dr. William C. Bell, ceramic re-
search professor, includes Edward
L. Manning, assistant professor of
electrical engineering; Leonard W.
Lang. assistant professor of engi-
neering mechanics; Richard D. Dil-
lender, ceramic research engineer;
and Harold Lominac, mechanical
research engineer. ‘
The problem on which they are

working is a highly involved one
relating to materials for construct-
ing turbine blades for jet aircraft
engines—a problem of vital im-

other consumers of ceramic or
metal parts.
The group is working with pow-

dered forms of minerals—both
metals and non-metalse—attempting
to achieve very high strength and
density and to ‘eliminate shrinkage
in products formed from these ma-
terials.
They have adopted a fundamental

approach to the problem on which
essentially no previous experi-
mental work has been done. They
are endeavoring, by means of vi-
bration, to pack samples of fine
powders so tightly that the forces'
of molicular attraction will be ef-'
fective in holding them together.
Although the investigation is

being conducted in the ceramic re-
search laboratories, it has ramifica-
tions in several fields of engineering
—fluid mechanics, electronics, and

portance to national defense. Other mechanical design, as well as
applications are also foreseen which Ceramics. This accounts for the
will be useful to all machine tool battery of experts who are col-
and ceramic indUStries, as well as laborating on the project.

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKETV
1809 Glenwood Ave. ,. Tel..2—1043.

Our Specialty: ”Chicken-In-The—Bosket"
0 ISO Chops—Steoks—Ba r-B—Q

Take Out Service For Parties
Football Games And .The Home.

g

Members of the State College engineering stafi engage in research for the Wright Air Development
Center of the U. S. Air Force, developing components for jet aircraft engines. Edward G. Manning, As,-
sistant Professor of Electrical Engineering (left), and Dr. William C. Bell, Ceramic Research Professor
(right), are shown analyzing vibrations being applied to samples of materials under development for the
construction of turbine blades.

Since there is practically no fun-
damental information available to
be used as a guide on this problem,
it involves a great deal of experi-
mentation. The scientists are ex-
perimenting with different frequen-
cies, amplitudes, and acceleration of
vibration and with pressures under
which these vibrations are applied.
They are also testing the effective-
ness of differing particle sizes and
shapes on the packing character-
istics. .
The division of responsibility

goes something like this. The prep-
aration of powdered samples is
under the supervision of Professor
Dillender, ceramic engineer, who
carefully formulates composition
and particle size distributions to be
studied. Following the vibration
studies, he subjects test specimens
to heat treatment and then physical
testing.
The specialist in mechanics and

fluid mechanics is Professor Long.
He is utilizing his technical ex-
perience in the design of equipment
to study the application of estab-
lished fluid principles to the prob-

‘‘‘‘ , lem, since it is believed that the
:------. .-...- . behavior of powdered materials un-

' der acceleration is analagous, in
, .. . some ways, to that of fluid be-

.. , havior’ """""""" ~- - _ Professor Manning, the electron-
'3 -__._ ’ '- ”51 *5 ics expert, is responsible-for a wide

" ' p ..... variety of electrical and electro-
. . mechanical power sources of vibra-
_' .. , _ . tion. He is also developing methods
. -.; “““ ' . for measuring the frequencies, am-''''''' plitudes, and accelerations of these"at""""""""""""""" _ """ , .3; g ‘ vibration sources.

' ...... 3......zcse-a: " The design of special machinery
and molds required for applying
these vibrations has been under-

. taken by Harold Lominac, the me-
n». Styleline 1). [use 4Door $.11... chanical engineer. In addition, helCon'in-mfionogf W540“dwagn'M ”If supervises the fabrication of these
$fl,,,'":;";2,.,£g,,m 'n on devices and assists in the physical

- testing of specimens.
Also employed on the project is

George Obenshain of Bristol, Tenn.,

....................

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine poise Power 0 Safety Plate Glass all. . . - ~ an engineering student laboratoryWITH THESE EXCLUSIVE wnh Powerghde Automatic Transmis- around, W1th E-Z-Eye plate gig“;(013- assistant, who works with each of .1?
men (opt1onal on De Luxe models, at none] at extra cost) e Largest r es 1n the investigators when an em ,.
extra cost 0 Bed b Fisher 0 Center— its field ,0 Unitized Knee-Action Ride. hand is needed.CHEVROLE'I' FEATURES ) y y Dr. Bell, the project director, is

widely experienced in research, and
his technical .proficiencies far ex-SEE WHAT !ceed the limits of any one field of
engineering. Upon his shouldersYou .s___AVE .c'e in in i ie ixests the job of coordinating theWITHTHE work of all the specialists.

: The members of the teaching
lstafl’ who are engaged on this re-
search project were able to devote
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18 an." and universities
“Wont the country, met at the
University of Chicago, Oct. 11-12,

"ment the program of the National
~ . Student Conference for Academic

'- Mom, Equality and Peace. The
NSC, which was formed last spring
at a conference in Madison, \Wisc.,
is dedicated to the promotion of
national student Unity to meet the.
growing crisis in education that has
resulted m the danger of a
world wa .

In the main report to this Con-
tinuations Committee meeting Mr.
Clarence .. Jones, a student at _ Co-
lumbia University and National 00-
-Chairman, said that “the numerous
attacks being made on Academic

:" Freedom by the “royal inquisitors’
.5 - of the McCarran Cemnrittee made

it iniperative that students unite
to preserve their American heri-
tage.” He proposed that NSC spon-
sor an Academic Freedom Charter

3* to be signed by 600,000 students.
This charter would be put forward
-as a crede for American Freedom
and rededication by students of
their determination to fight for
this objective. He outlined the pos-
sibility of support far this charter
culminating in a National Academic
Freedom Week on campuses
throughout the country sometime
next spring. ‘

In view of the precarious state of
truce talks in Korea, the Confer-
ence adopted a proposal that stu-
dents everywhere stimulate activi-
ties for the demand that an Im-
mediate Cease Fire be called in
Korea and outstanding diflerences
be settled after the fighting stops.
In addition, the Conference took
concrete steps for implimenting a
program for developing Interna-
tional Student Exchange of delega-
tions and educational materials to
help strengthen international co-
operation and friendship.

. The NSC also adopted a resolu-

Student Voice .

Fifty-five delegates, representing tion giving full support to the

,)-.le.‘..._..vm.5'n.~.. - . - ., _. . .l . . 4"" t II I ‘m.m‘ntflv"m‘mwmmmmnew".VS ' ‘ I ) ' ' r, ‘ . _. ‘ . . _ _ , ..s ..7-" . 'v’»
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IFC Sponsors Announced

NAACP in the Claradon County
Supreme Court Case,' which in-
volves the challenging of segrega-
tion in the Southern educational
system. The Conference discussed
concrete ways in which it could aid
the local fights against all manic
festations of discrimination in edu-
cation.
The entire Suhday session was

devoted to plans for implimenting
the growth and organization of the
USC. The delegates were mainly
concerned with measures that ‘could
insure the fullest aid and develop-
ment of local campus action com-
mittees and organizations and the
building of local, regional and na-
tional coordination around the p -
gram of the Conference. A natio l
organizational structure was care-
fully defined and established to ful-
fill this objective, with its National
office in New York and - Commis-
sions that would concentrate on the
three aspects of its work in dif-
ferent areas of the country.
The newspaper of the NSC, Stu-

dent Voice, was discussed at length,
with the conclusion that this would
be a newspaper not only to refiet't
the views and program of the Con-
ference, but one that could become
an open forum for the expression
of difi’erent student opinions on the
most vital issues of the day—Aca-
demic Freedom, E q u a l i t y and
Peace.
Wilfred Gallender, a student at

Brooklyn College, was elected edi-
tor of Student Voice, and tempor-
ary Regional Coordinators were
elected, pending the holding of re—
gional conferences.

...............

w.......—...._.....r

PATSY
DANIELS

Quarterback Charles (Sonny)
George, who will direct Wake
Forest’s offense against N. C. State
Saturday, is the leading scorer for
the Deacons this season with 28
points. George has scored three
touchdowns, placekicked seven ex-
tra points, and made one field goal.wPictured here are the sponsors of the Interfraternity Council’s Pledge Dance to be presented in the

William Neal Reynolds Coliseum at State College Saturday night, November 15, from 8 p.m. until mid-
night. Music will be provided by Tommy Tucker" and his orchestra. Shown here are the sponsors, with
their escorts listed. Top row, left to right: Dot Johnson of Raleigh with George Winecofi of Albemarle,Sigma Chi dance committee member; Patricia Milne of Plainfield, N. J., with W. C. Harris, Jr., of South
Orange, N. 1-. Sigma Nu,- dance committee chairman; Anne O’Quinn of Lillington with Boyd Sharpe
0f Burlilfmn. Theta. Chi; and Jane Gulledge of Durham and Albemarle with Frank Winecofl of Albe-
marle, Sigma Chi. Middle row, left to right: Jewel Wheless of Rocky Mount with Franklyn C. Geode of EKenosha, Wis» Sigma Nu; Jacqueline Rogers of Raleigh with Leroy Jackson of Benson, president of the ' IInterfraternity Council;.Martha Ann Cope of Raleigh with D. O. Bullock of Rocky Mount, Sigma Pi; Betty
Wilson of Roanoke Rapids with Novarro flux of Roanoke Rapids, Sigma Pi; and Patsy Daniels of Raleighwith R. L. Mimms of Durham. Sigma Pi. Bottom row, left to right: Dot Hunt of Kinston with John Cun-
mngham of Winston-Salem, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Peggy Jo Dalrymple of Raleigh with J. R. Kirby ofKenly, Tau K1998 EPSIIOII; Marx Jane Warrick of Smithfield with George Brannan of Dunn, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; and Helen Blair of Gastonia with Wesley Styers of Gastonia, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

' NEW CERAMIC DEVELOPMENTS. Old WarStory
It was D-Day and America's. in-The development of three new

lightweight structural materials
are among the most far-reaching
accomplishments of the Ceramic
Research laboratories in the NCS
School of Engineering. Directing
the department is Dr. William C.
Bell, research professor and his
staff of six full-time graduate engi.
neers, all with advanced training,
in addition to two part-time em-
ployees. ,
About the developments, one is

a new type of clay aggregate, used
to form porous concrete or masonry
units. The other two are new types
of clay building blocks, one of which
is particularly well-adapted for
heavy construction work, such as
foundations.

All these materials are extremely
lightweight and have many ad-
vantages over their heaw'er counter-
parts. They require less steel and
less foundations for the support
of any structure and larger units
can be handled with the same
atnount of effort formerly expended
on smaller, heavier units. There is
a resultant saving in labor and ma-
terials, as well as cost.

Also, the materials have im-
proved acoustic and insulating
characteristics, and do not shrink
or expand to any damaging extent,
as concrete construction is apt to,
with temperatures and ,moisture
variations. ‘
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Reports on these developments
have been widely published in tech-
nical journals and. building trade
magazines in this country and in
Great Britain, and have been very
well received. However, the ma-
terials were developed largely from
North Carolina clays; therefore
these findings should be particularly
beneficial to local industry.
Another project, now nearing

completion, is concerned with two
primary problems. The first of
these is a.means of lowering the
firing temperatures required in pro-
ducing brick from local clays. This
has been accomplished by adding
small amounts of other substances.
It appears that significant fuel and
other processing economies will re-
sult.
The second problem is concerned

with the reduction of shrinkage in
the brick when they are dried and
fired. Excessive shrinkage of the
clay is responsible for the cracking
and distortion sometimes noted in
brick. Laboratory investigations

- (Continued on Page 16)

vincible invasion force was crossing
the English Channel.
An officer, sitting in the forward

part of a small vessel had 'the bril-
liant idea of giving the men a little '
pep talk.
“Men, we all recognize that fear

itself is a healthy sign,” the oficer
began, then stopped short as a pri-
vate raised his hand.

“Sir,” said the soldier, “you are
looking straight at the healthiest
private in the whole U S Army!”
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much enthusiasm, spirit, and
whole—hearted cooperation,
been shown on the State College
campus over anything,“
over the fund-raising TV drive
now going on in the upper quad—
rangle. When a man borrows mon-
ey—actually goes in debt to con-
tribute to a drive, that is undoubt-
edly the last word in cooperation,
and the ultimate in sacrifice and
work for the common good. Such
cooperation, spirit, and sacrifices
have been demonstrated quite clear-
ly recently by the students in Ber-
ry, Bagwell, and Becton dormito-
ries, or by the greater part of them
at any rate.
“1
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Club 15 Drive-In
EARL WILLIAMS AND ORCHESTRA EVERY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Located 0n Hwy. 15-A South

Yes, the nice part about umbrellas is their
similarity. When the need is urgent, any
one will work.
When it comes to telephone equipment,

however, a general likeness isn’t enough.
Parts are engineered to be exactly the
same no matter where they are used. Only
such rigid standardization made possible
the smooth and interlocking system that
serves you from Penobscot, Maine, to
Pescadero, California.

We’re reminded of it sharply in times of
disaster — from flood, blast or~ hurricane.

social director thought of the idea
h a s of getting a television demonstra-

tor set in the Berry social room
asit has so the students in the area could

watch the election returns. Hugh
Leatherman, Berry social director,
acted on ‘his ,“brain child,” and
from that day to the day of this
writing, the upper quadrangle stu-
dents have enjoyed the entertain-
ment aflorded by a 21 inch TV
set, properly ~installed to get the
finest reception. At one time on
election night as many. as 40 to 50
interested onlookers could be count-
ed in the Berry social room intent-
ly viewing the TV election returns.

I Many others wandered in and out
IIIIIllII!IIlllufllflIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIllllflIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIOMIIIIMIIMIIIIII‘
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THE TECHNICIAN

DORM DOINGS
It all started when one alert IDC during the night. The table model

bet, gladly installed by a local deal-
er, performed admirably, and all in
the assemblage got a clear picture
of election night, activities.

~IllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'

To a raindrop, all umbrellas are the same

Telephone men from other areas can come
and pitch right1n with the same methods,
tools and equipment.

But one Bell System asset isn’t stand-
ardized. That1s its people. It takes able,
original minds to keep our business
moving ahead. For college graduates
qualified for and interested1n such widely
difiering work as research, engineering,
operations and administration, we ofier
many opportunities.
Your college placement people will be

glad to tell you more about it.

Out of all this grew an expressed
desire by many of those who saw
the set on Tuesday night that an
effort be made to keep it in the
Berry ’social room for the continu—
ed enjoyment of the B-B-B stu-
dents. Agreeing with this desire
and realizing that the best time to
sell a product1s when you have the
goods on hand to show the custo—
mer, a group in Berry quickly got
together and mapped out their
fundraising strategy. Immediate
action was their decision, and the
drive got underway promptly on
Wednesday night. The set on dem-
onstration carried with it a price
tag of $465.00 installed with a
booster and aerial. Investigations
since the time the set was installed
have proved this set to be the best
buy for the money, and one which
will give the best service over a
long period of time. It was decided
that it would be necessary for each
man in the upper quadrangle to

cause, in view of the fact that
there are only slightly over 500
boys in the three dormitories/and
it would be physically impossible to
contact every occupant.
A television set in the newly

equipped Berry social room, used
by the occupants of all three dorms
in the upper quadrangle, olfers
very decided advantages. First of
all, TV provides one of the cheap-
est and most interesting forms of
entertainment to be had. For less
than the price of two movies, cone
tributors to this cause have at their
disposal hour after hour of top-
notch listening and looking enter-
tainment. The ping-pong table has
been moved from the social room
down into the basement of Berry,
and every effort has been turned
toward making the room into a
most attractive and comfortable
lounge. It is an ideal place for a
fellow and his date to go on Friday,
Saturday, or Sunday nights when
funds are scarce, or when there’s
nothing particularly good on at the
local movies. Television, built-in en-
tertainment, is an added attraction
for making the Berry social room
one of the finest places on the cam-
pus for social get-togethers of all
types.
There is a crying need on the

State College campus for reception
rooms, lounges, and other places of
this sort where parents, and visitors
might go when they come to State
on various occasions. Television in
the Berry social room enhances its
value in this respect, and will pro-
vide ready entertainment for our
visitors during their waits before
games, dances, and other occasions.
At the present time telev1sion

sets in Raleigh will pick up only
one station, Greensboro, clearly;
however, the time when Raleigh
will have its own TV station is not
long off. The Raleigh station, when
it is completed will be an Ultra-
High Frequency transmitter, and
this will give TV users a choice of
programs. Practically all the 'TV
sets on the market today will re-
quire a conversion unit to receive
UHF. The set now on demonstra-
tion in the Berry Social room will
be converted at a nominal cost of
$7.00 to $15.00 when the time
comes.

In three nights of soliciting a
grand total of $365.00 has been
collected thus far. This fact in it-
self is remarkable, that so much
money could have been raised in
three dormitories in such a short
period of time. It shows clearly‘
that a majority of the boys want

many to better their own facilities
and to work together in an effort
for the common good of all.

It is a known fact that you get
out of anything only what you put
into it. This applies to your col-
lege life as well as other activities.
Three hundred and sixty five dol-
lars has been collected, but it has
been collected by the hard work and
concerted efforts of a few, sadly
to say, rather than by the large
number required to do the job, and
who should have turned out to do
the job in the beginning. It's been
the same old story of everybody
wanting a good thing, but no one
wanting to take the time or person-
al responsibility to see it through
and get it done. The average stu-
dent feels that all that he should
do in any drive or campaign is to
come across with a small monetary
contribution. In most cases this is
all that is expected of him, and in
many cases he will not participate
even to this extent. We should all
be thankful that not all students
are likethis, for if 'they were, the
“status quo” would be fixed and
immovable—no improvements
would be made, no changes would
be made, and progress would vir-
tually stop. There still remains,
thank goodness, that element of
students who are public minded,
far-sighted, a n d broad-minded
enough to put forth a little extra
work and start to bring about

the set, and it indicates a desire of .

major impmvunent, or any meson;
ful drive lies the hard work and the
untiring efforts of a small group
of people. These people get no more
for their efforts than do the per-
sons for which the drivewas con-
ducted, or the persons who will
most enjoy the improvements.
The work done1n collecting funds

for the proposed TV set has been
done by the same group of boys
almost every night that collections
have been made. These boys have
not only contributed liberally to the
TV drive, but they have sacrificed
time which was much more valu-
able in most cases than the money.
To them, the boys in Berry, Bag- '
well, and Becton owe a word of
thanks tough it is doubted by this
reporter that such a kind of expres-
sion will ever fall on the ears of
any of them.
Heading the fund-raising drive

all the way through have been Hug
Leatherman, Fleet Crowell, Charles
Farrar, Jack Herther, Giles Willis,
R. E. Corbett, Donald Davis, Fred
Josephs, J. D. Foster, Ken Arm-
strong, Roy Congleton, Frank Bil-
lings and Jerry Strassler. Each of
these men has either worked all
three collection nights or has put
in at least one solid night’s work
during the drive. These are the
boys who have begged, pleaded,
borrowed, and scraped up the
grand total of $365.00. Supersales-
men all—they’ve all talked their
heads off in the process.
For the most part, participation

in the three dormitories has been .
excellent, unprecedented by partic-
ipation in any other drive this year,
but this is a project which will
take maximum help from every-
one. Of the 75 boys contacted, in
Berry dormitory 74 have readily
and generously contributed to the
cause giving Berry a participation
average of 98. 6 per cent. Partici-
pation in Becton and Bagwell has
been roughly 87 per cent of those
contacted. At any "rate the drive is
still $100.00 short of the goal. Let’s
all really put forth our best eflorts
this next week and put over this
highly worthwhile project.
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Winston-Salom ............5 2.60 Norfolk 4.35
Richmond .................... 3.85 Henderson .................... 1 .00
m .................... 1 .30 Columbia .........~............. 4.50
Wilmington .................. 3.00 Washington .................. 6.35 .
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Tampa ........................ 1 3.90 Cincinnati .................... 1 1.00
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EGE ORCHESTRA, Christian Kutschinski,,Conddctor, which will present its first
concert of the current school year in Pullen Hall Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The public is cordially
invited.

Symphony '
The State College Orchestra will

present a concert in Pullen Hall
Sunday afternoon, November 16, at
four o’clock. The orchestra under
the direction of Christian D. Kuts-
chinski, is composed of State Col-
lege students, faculty members, and
a number of Raleigh musicians. The
concert is sponsored jointly by Mu
Beta Psi honorary music fraternity
and the Music Committee of the
Student Union.
The program will include a toe-

cata and Burgamesca by Fresco-
baldi, the Symphony No. 53 in D
major (“The Imperial") by Haydn,
“The Enchanted Castle” Overture
by Henry, Hadley, “The Lee Rigg”
by Richard Franco Goldman, and
Prelude to Act III (“Lohengrin”)
by Wagner.

All students, the faculty and
staff and their friends'are cordially
invited. There is no admission fee.

0
Winter

While Old Man Winter is still
several freezes and frosts away
the recent . cold snaps have served
to remind Tar Heel motorists that
it’s time to winterize their cars and
trucks.
But the Safety Division of the

Department of Motor Vehicles sug-
gests that you go two steps beyond
the usual seasonal lubrication
changes and the placing of anti—
freeze in your radiator.

First, you’ll want to take stock
of your driving habits and adapt
them to the additional hazards en-
countered as temperatures drop.-

Second, and equally important,
you’ll want to inspect the special-
ized winter driving equipment of-
fered by many accessory manufac-
turers as an aid to safer cold
weather driving.
Where winter motoring is con-

cerned right now is the time to
thoroughly check your battery,
windshield wipers, heating and de-
frosting units, and tire chains ac-
cording to the safety experts.
And have yomthought of the ad-

vantages of installing directional
signals on your car? State law re-
quires that we give turning signals,
either by hand or mechanical-
electrical devices-And hand signals
are perfectly all right for pas-
senger car drivers but they do
necessitate rolling down the window
and letting in a blast of cold air.
If you don’t care for that sort of
thing, better have directional sig-
excuse for failing to obey the turn-
nals installed. Cold weather is no
ing signal law.

THE OFFICIALS DON’T CARE . . .
Idaho University claims that it

was the officiating that beat them
in its 20-14 loss to Oregon State,
but the men in the striped shirts
have no grounds for complaints.
They still get paid.

Officials nowadays have good rea-
son to take grief in good spirits;
they pocket $100 for each game
they work. In the East the loot is
$125. ' -

l

EDITOR’S NOTE: “Oh, there’s
N0 DIZZY DAMES lHESE

nothing in thisrworld like a dame,
nothing in the world.” ’ ’ ’ so they sang and are still singing in the
smash success “South Pacific,” from Broadway to Lbndon. Now,
the opinion as expressed in the song is common knowledge, but is it
generally known that the ladies have become organized? Well, hold
on to your encyclopedias, because there follows an addition to the.
store of common knowledge which may rock the campus. Lee Marley
tells it:
On the campus of N. C. State is"

a club with the unique name, Dames
of N. C. State College. In March,
1948, through the efforts of Mrs.
R. K. Waugh, this society was
formed. Assisting Mrs. Waugh won
six faculty wives: Mrs. H. A. Stew-
art, Mrs. D. B. Anderson, Mrs.
J. H. Hilton, Mrs. Fred Barkalow,
Mrs. D. W. Colvard and Mrs. W. G.
Cochran.
The N. C. State Chapter became

a member of National Association
of University Dames in 1949. The
wife of a studentlenrolled in gradu-
ate work is eligible for full mem-
bership in the club, the object of

' which is to promote the social fel-
lowship of its members.
The emblem of the Dames is the

wedding" ring pierced by an arrow.
The ring is used as a band of
fidelity. The ring, round and circu-
lar, signified a never-ending band,
so that the friendship of the mem-
bers maintains a continuous. circle.
The arrow is used as a symbol of
friendship” I
The Dames Club meetings are

held. the fourth Tuesday of the
month at 8 pm. in the Vetville Y.
The Dames also sponsors a bridge
club, sewing group and arts group‘
for the members. ‘

Plans are underway for the Initi-
ation Service. to be held November
18th at ‘the home of Mrs. .D. B.
Anderson, one of the faculty spon-
sors. Assisting her will be the other
faculty sponsors Mrs. D.’ W. Col-
vard, Mrs. Fred Barkalow, Mrs.
W. J. Peterson, Mrs. Kenneth Beat-
ty, and Mrs. E. T. York. The Club
Officers for this year are: president,
Mrs. G. P. Marley, vice-president,
Mrs. Frank MacLeod, secretary,
Mrs. Sigurd Anderson, and treas-
urer, Mrs. Lawrence Larkin.

THE REVELATION . . .
She was suing for divorce. On

the witness std'nd she was answer-
ing the attorney’s questions.
“When did you first really come

to know your husband?”
“The first time I asked him for

money after we were married.”

Textiles Take
A proposed way to potential sav-

ings of millions of dollars annually
for cotton mills as well as the im-
provement of fabrics is described
in a report released by the School
of Textiles at North Carolina State
College.
The report, “Neps—and How to

Control Them," was published in
the Textile World, textile-industry
publication of McGr'aw-Hill Pub-
lishing Company.

It contains conclusions based on
a three-year study of neps, which
are tiny tangles of cotton fibers
that appear in yarn and fabrics.
The study was sponsored by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Research and Marketing Adminis-
tration, and carried out at the col-
lege’s School of Textiles under the
administration of Dean Malcolm E.
Campbell.
Authors of the report are J. F.

Bogdan, professor of textiles and
applied research technologist, and
Ivan Y. T. Feng, associate profes-
sor, School of Textiles, North Caro-
lina State College.

Stating that control of fibers is '
the secret of nep control, the report
points out specific ways that the
number of neps in yarn can be re-
duced. Scientists in the School of
Textiles said perhaps even-more
important to mills is the by-product
conclusion of the research that pro-
duction of cotton cards can be raised
by as much as 300 per cent without
lowering yarn quality.
One mill that has already put

some of the ideas to use, they said,
has increased card production 60
per cent with a resultant annual
saving of $170,000.
The secret of better fiber control,

key to fewer neps, and of higher
production is largely a matter of
adjusting speeds and settings of
processing equipment.
The speeds and settings recom-

mended in the report upset some
150-year old concepts of fiber pro-
cessing, the authors said.
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Textiles--animated discussions
The Conference on Electrical

Problems for the Textile Industry
which was conducted at State Col-
lege Thursday and Friday, October
6 and 7, was termed an “unquali-
fied success” by Dr. C. G. Bren-
necke, head of the Electrical Engi-
neering Department.
“‘The animated discussions, the

strong interest displayed, and the
large attendance were suflicient evi-
dence of the Conference’s, success
for us to plan a repeat conference
next year,” Dr.“ Brennecke said.
“We intend to make this an annual

. event for the engineering and
maintenance personnel of the tex-
tile industry in Virginia and the
Carolinas.”
Attendance at the two-day meet-

ing approximated 200 persons,

which topped even optimistic pre-
conference estimates.

It was vivid evidence of an ob-
servation by one of the major
speakers, Marshall E. Lake, who
asserted: “The textile industry
here in the South has not only
grown, but on the whole has' set
the pace with modern equipment
and techniqueega’ Mr. Lake, Man-
ager of the ill Power, Depart-
ment of the Duke Power Company
in Charlotte, said that: “It (the
Southern textile industry) is doing
an outstanding job in supplying
the many varieties of products for
an ever expanding economy.” Mr.
Lake spoke at the Conference
luncheon Friday at the Chez
Gourmet restaurant on the topic
“Power for Textile Industry."

A Collection Of Classics

— By Stan Kenton

Tampico

Machito

Minor Rip!

Unison Rifl’

Southern Scandal

Artistry In Boogie

And Her Tears Flowed Like Wine

Across The Alley From the Alamo

On Capitol Records,
Long Play No. 1/3 $3.09

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

“The Music Center”

. Cameron Village Phone 2-2019
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He discussed the greatly in-

creased uses and varied applica-
tions of electric power in the textile
industry due to construction of new
mills, enlargement of existing ones,
higher levels of illumination, im-
proved methods of cleaning and
material handling, higher speeds
and larger packages, and air con-
ditioning.
One point he stressed was that

modern mill machinery cannot be
expected‘ to operate at peak efllci-
ency and production unless it is
operated by a comparable installa-
tion in motors and control.

Another speaker Friday was
J. H. Bartholomew of Greensboro,
Production Engineer with the Men-
arch Elevator Company. He dis-
cussed ways and means of testing
elevators and maintaining them in
safe operating condition. He also
covered a few points on the design
of such commercial elevators.

“Electrical Problems and their
Remedies” was the topic of another
speaker yesterday morning. Robert
G. Fowler, Jr. of' Cannon Mills
substituted for the company's
plant engineer, Mr. T. 0. Sills, who
was unable to make the trip due
to illness.
A very animated panel discussion

followed, with wide-spread audi-
ence participation, on the subject
“Electrical Problems We Have En-
countered.” The session was mod-
erated by Dan McConnell of Cone
Mills, member of the AIEE Textile
Subcommittee.

Rolleo Rugged
On November 8, 1952 at Hill

Forest, the Forestry Club held
their annual Rolleo. Approximately
125 students, facylty, and alumni
were present. In the competitive
games, the seniors won eight out
of sixteen scheduled contests. In'
the tobacco spitting contest, the
seniors led the field, both in ac-
curacy and distance. They also won
the rockthrowing, chinning, buck-
ing, tug-of-war, volleyball, and
horseshoes contests.
The freshmen took second place

honors with rifle shooting and with
the casting rod.
Juniors came in third place by

taking second place in horseshoes,
chinning, tobacco spitting, fire
building, and diameter estimations.

Last but not least, the sopho-
mores took fourth place honors by
winning in fire building, archery,
and distance estimation.

Bootskin Moccasin
Brown or Black, lea. Sole. . 411.95
Brown, Crepe Sole. . . . . . . .

Brown side gore oxford . . . . . :5 9.95

I

range of styles.

$10.95 '

Luxurious Loafin’

"Easy-going” footwear . . . the most‘
luxurious Ioafin’ leather in town!

Choose now from an unusually wide

Stern, Dr.
Dr. Curt Stern, national Sigma

Xi lecturer for the current. year,
addressed the State College chap-
ter of Sigma Xi on Monday night,
November 10.

Speaking in Withers Hall on the
college campus at 8 p.m., Dr. Stern
discussed “The Gene in Develop-
ment.” He is concerned primarily
with the gene’s role in cell differ-
entiation in the development of a
new organism from a fertilized
egg.
He was introduced by Dr.

Stanley G. Stephens, Professor of
Genetics at State College anda per-
sonal friend. Presiding over the
meeting was Dr. John W. Cell,
Professor of Mathematics and pros-
ident of the State College chapter
of Sigma Xi. The college chapter
boasts over 100 members of the
organization, which is a national
honorary society for the encourage—
research.

Dr. Stern is a recognized au-
thority on genetics. He is Professor
of Zoology at the University of
California, where he has under-
taken his recent experimental
work. He is also a member of the
National Academy, of the Advisory
Committee for Biology and Medim
cine of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, and has been President of
the Genetics Society and editor of
Genetics.

Dr. Stern’s lectures will trace
some of the famous attempts to
solve the problem of the part genes
play in the differentiation of cells.
In addition he discussed his own
studies on the factors determining
the pattern of bristle organs on the
body surface of the vinegar fly
Drosophila. It is believed that the
answer to the question why the
bristles on a fly develop as they
do may go far in telling us why
a whole plant, a whole animal or
ghole human being develops as it
oes

Babcock Prexy
Professor W. F. Babcock of the

Civil Engineering Department at
State College has been elected pres-
ident of Chi Epsilon, the national
civil engineering honor fraternity,
for the academic years 1952—54.
The fraternity is compoesd of 45

student chapters and six alumni
chapters» at eng’neering centers
throughout the country. Its pur-
pose is to provide recognitiOn to
outstanding civil engineering tal-
ent, and to promote professional
integrity and development.

Professor Babcock has been a
member of the organization since
his own college days, and has been
faculty adviser to the State Col-
lege student chapter since its es-
tablishment in 1949.
He has also served as national

vice-president for the past two
years. His formal installation as
president took place at a national
conclave of the fraternity in Chica-
go recently.
He has been a member of the

State College faculty‘ since 1940. A
specialist in the field of transporta-
tion engineering, Professor Bab.
cock is widely known in the State
for his consulting activities with
the North Carolina League of
Municipalities.

Max E. Baldwin of Ramseur hasment and recognition of scientific been “"1.de the Ramseur Furni-
ture Company Scholarship in the
School of Engineering for the
school year 1952-53.

Baldwin, a sophomore in furni-
ture‘manufacturing and manage-
ment, was the recipient of a simi-
lar award last year. He was gradu-
ated from Ramseur High School in
June, 1951.
The scholarship is administered

by the Furniture Foundation, Inc.,
of which Ramseur Furniture Com-
pany is a member. Under the
scholarship’s provisions, the recipi-
ent must be a graduate of Ram-
seur High School or a resident of
that vicinity, and must enter the
furniture manufacturing and man-
agement curriculum at State Col-
lege.

Baldwin is the original winner of
the award; which was established
in 1951. He has spent his past sum-
mer gaining practical experience
by working at the Ramseur Furni- ‘ '
ture Company. His father is the
foreman of the company’s shipping
room.
He is a member of the State Col-

lege Furniture Club, the Forest
Products Society, and the Bagwell
Dormitory Club.

ROUGH ROAD
In this “Roughest Profession, the

college presidency,” Dr. William S.
Carlson, president of the State Uni-
versity of New York, deplores the
further advance of politicians and
military men, by “short-circuiting
educational leadership in favor of
the magic managerial touch."

Dr. Carlson quotes a California
educator as saying that the “in-
filtration endangers the future of
American higher education with the
University ideal sold on the auction
block of success and all the sinister
pressures of the outside world cor-
rupting academic standards."

Criticizing the methods some
candidates use to seek a top college
post, he took as an example “a
moderately small college" with a
job open “that pays as well as a
Congressman’s." But while a Con-
gressman has to knock 08 only one
or two opponents to get his job,
“the man who came up with the
presidency had to survive the win-
nowing from a whole basket of
chafl'.” Dr. Carlson concludes that
it is “the most competitive employ-
ment field in the country."

THE NEW . .
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State Meet was “Acid Test”
By taking the Intercollegiate State Meet with a low score

of 17 and placing four men in a tie for first place I think the
Pack has passed the “Acid Test” and should retain their
Southern Conference Cross-Country title at Richmond Mon-

Last year the Pack won the conference meet title with the
aid of runners, Clyde Garrison, who won first place, “Buz”
Sawyer, Joe Shockley, Jr., Darrel Winslow, and Dave Miller.
All five of these boys have looked terrific in every meet this
year. Garrison and Sawyer have finished in a tie for first
place in every meet this year. This is one of the main factors
why State has taken four straight meets without suffering
a defeat.

Rugged Opposition Expected for Meet
Maryland’s Terrapins offer the greatest challenge to Fitz-

xgibbon’8 Pack, but Richmond and V.M.I are not to be under-
estimated.
This year the Terrapins have one of the finest teams in

their history supported by five outstanding runners, Tibbets,
Goldstein, Thornton, Good, and Swaiford. These runners were
only 43 seconds apart from the first to the fifth man in their
meet with Duke last week as they bettered State’s time on
the Duke courSe by 14 seconds with a time of 20 :25 to State’s
20:33.
Richmond gave State a bitter fight in their duel with the

wolves this year, but great running by Sawyer, Garrison, and
Shockley saved the meet by the highest score this year for
State, 23 to 35.. _

V.M.I. also has a fine club this year as they proved in taking
the “Big Six” championship behind some great runners.

Around 85 Runners to Start
The meet is open to any club in the conference but only

about ten or eleven teams generally enter because of the fact
that good cross-country runners aren’t just made overnight.
It takes time and good coaching to produce a winning cross-
country team and I think this is another fact why we have
such a great team. We have one of the finest coaches in the
South in the field of track in Coach Tom Fitzgibbons. Before

‘ he came here he was the assistant coach at Wisconsin and
coached such great runners as Don Gehraman, who is today
one of the greatest runners in the nation. If you want a
winning record, see if this isn’t a great one. In his three years
of coaching the track team he has a record of 21 wins. 1 tie,
and 1 defeat in cross-country dual meets. I think that ranks
up high in the coaching records at State for any sport.
The teams entering in the race are Maryland, Washington

and Lee, West Virginia, V.P.I., V.M.I., University of Rich-
mond, Duke University, Davidson, William and Mary, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, and North Carolina State.
The members of the team from State are: Clyde Garrison,

“Buz” Sawyer, Joe Shockley, Jr., Dave Miller, Darrell Wins-
low, Einer Aase, Dave Spangler, and Charlie Helms.

Around the Conference weaker foes of this season, South
Big-Four members have had their

troubles lately. Week before last
Wake Forest was the only family
member to win. Saturday State did
the unusual and saved the Big-
Four from complete disgrace in
being the only winner. Only 12

' games have been won in 27 starts
by Big-Four teams this season.
That isn’t bad considering the
schedules but it isn’t good consider-
ing the Big-Four standards. But,
never has such national rated teams
been faced by the family.

Carolina does little to aid its
had-breaking schedule. Two of the

Carolina and Miami, are being re-
placed by Oklahoma and Maryland.
I don’t know what the Tar Heels
are trying to prove but they re-
ceive my vote as finally reaching the
toughest schedule in the country.
Maybe they’ll wise up to why vic-
tories are near impossible. I can’t
see that Snavely is to blame for
the team not winning unless he’s
responsible for the schedule.-
In games tomorrow Pitt should

move to a three touchdown win
over State. I’ll pick the Pack loss
to be 13-34.. .Duke will snap back

(Continued on Page 14)
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Dormitory

Intramurals .
sy JULIAN LANIER

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Section One Won Lost

Vetville ........... 3 . 0
Berry-Watauga . . . . 3 1
Syme No. 2 ........ 2 1
Bagwell No. 2 ...... 0 3
Turlington No. 1 . . . 0 3

Section Two
Becton No. 1 ...... 4 0
Syme No. 1 ........ 1 2
Given No. 2 ........ 1 2
Welch-Gold ........ 1 2
Alexander ......... 1 2

Section Three
BagWellNo.1 3 0
Becton No. 2 ....... 2 1
Owen No. 1 . 1...... 2 1
Tucker ............ 1 2
Turlington No. 2 . . . 0 4
Bagwell No. 1 continued a three

game winning streak on Monday,
November 3, by rolling over Tur-
lington No. 2, 9 to 0. The first half
was fought on even terms, but the
Bagwell team got in high gear in
the second half when Roy Thomas
blocked a kick which was trapped
in the end zone for two points.
Later in the half, Ed Hill passed to
Craig Earnhardt who went all the
way for Bagwell’s only TD. An-
other pass from Hill to Barnhardt
counted for the extra point.
A pass interception by Charlie

Harrell, who ran it all the way back
for the touchdown, highlighted a
Becton-Alexander game which Bec-
ton won 20 too. Joe Bray and Ray
Hooke fell on the ball in the end
zone after Harrell had blocked it,
and this brought about the second
score. The third touchdown was
made on a 30 yard run by/Rob1nson
Fine blocking by Georgé Rose and
Gene Corriher made it possible for
“Sug” Robinson to get 011’ some
highly accurate passes.
Berry-watauga racked up the

highest score of the season when
they defeated Turlington No. 1, 33
to 6. Scoring three touchdowns in
the first four plays, the Berry boys
coasted to victory,\although Tur-
lington tried hard to get back into
the game. Bill Sigmon and Jerry
Strassler scored two TD’s apiece
for the winners, and Ed Horbelt
caught a pass to score the other
one. Richards, Moore, and Hartis
looked good for Berry in a game
in which the winners could do no
wrong.
Syme No. 2 defeated Bagwell No.

2 on Wednesday, November 6, 13
to 0. Tommy Sledge blocked a kick
to set up a TD in the first quarter,
and Sonny Santoli ran it through
for the score. The second touch-
down for Syme came in the second
quarter when Santoli intercepted a
pass, ran for 45 yards and the
score. McCoy passed to Chambers
for the extra point and the final
tally for the day. Sledge, Wolf, and

Harriers Toke \

State Meet
Coach Tom Fitzgibbons’ State

cross country team tuned up for
next week’s Southern Conference
meet at Richmond with an impres-
sive win over Duke, Carolina, and
Davidson yesterday in the fourth
annual State Cross Country Cham-
pionships over the State course.
Four State barriers, Capt. Clyde

Garrison, William (Buzz) Sawyer,
Joe Shockley, and David .Miller
joined hands to cross the finish
line in a tie for top honors. Sweep-
ing the four first spots gave State
a low score of 17 points, Carolina
trailed in second with 50, Duke was
third with 66, and Davidson round-
.ed out the field with 80.
The State team covered the rain-

soaked four-mile course in 22 min:
utes, 28 seconds, just four seconds
off their rech time turned in
against Davidson back on Oct. 4.
Garrison, Sawyer, and " Shockley
forged into an early lead and were
never headed. Miller had to make
a fast closing finish to catch his
teammates for a first-place tie.

Carolina gave the Wolfpack its
biggest challenge, putting Bob
Webb and Morris Osborne up in
fifth and sixth spots, respectively,
to keep State from making a clean
sweep o f the top five scorers.
State’s fifth man, Darrall Winslow,
trailed Webb and Osborne in sev-
enth spot. .
The win for the Wolfpack was

their fourth straight in the State
meet and rounded out a three-year
record of 25 wins, one loss and one
tie for the squad of Coach Tom
Fitzgibbon since he took over the
coaching reins on the campus in
1949.

Athletic Director Roy Clogston
of State presented the team trophy
to Captain Clyde Garrison of the
Wolfpack following the meet. The
top 10 finishers also received in-
dividual trophies.
Summary (top 20 finishers):
1. Garrison, Shockley, Sawyer,

Miller (NCS) 22:28. 5. Webb, Os-
borne (UNC) 22:41. 7. Winslow
(NCS) 22:50. 8. Tate (Duke) 22:57.
9. Marx (UNC) 23:06. 10. Shipley
(Davidson). 11. Higgins (UNC).

olves Clash With Panthers

’Pitt Favored

By 28 Points
Facing the task of meeting one of

the nation’s best teams tomorrow,
Pittsburgh’s Panthers, Coach Hor-
ace Hendrickson and his N. C.
State Wolfpack have adopted a
policy of light workouts1n hopes of
fielding a squad at peak strength.

Injuries have cut State’s potency
this season, but last week’s 25-14
win over Washington and Lee was
achieved without any additions to
the Wolfpack casualty list. Hen-
drickson, thus, has cut the rough
work to only a bare minimum in
practice sessions.
Pittsburgh will be rated a heavy

favorite over the State squad, but
Wolfpack players have gone about
their task of preparing for the
Panthers with an optimistic atti-
tude. Their morale is on the up-
grade after the upset win over
Washington and Lee and State grid-
ders figure they can make a good
showing against Pitt.

Certain for major roles against
the Panthers are Fullback Don
Langston and Halfback Alex Web- '
ster. Together this pair added up "
256 yards rushing last week against
Washington and Lee as each aver-
aged 6-yards per try in 43 carries.
Webster, who led the Southern Con-
ference in scoring last year, came
through with his finest game, rack-
ing up 138 yards on. 23 attempts,
while Langston blasted his way for
118 yards on 20 carries.
Key men in the Wolfpack for-

ward wall will be State’s big fresh-
men tackles, Henry Spivey and
C. M. Price. Price, a 230-pounder
from Prospect, Va.., is improving
with every game and Spivey, a.
245-pound, six-foot, five giant from
Weldon, N. C.,'returned to action
against Washington and Lee after
a two weeks' absence with injuries
and led the State defensive unit.
The Pantlmrs,who operate from

both the T-forniation and single-
wing, have a world of material.
Their great record this year in- j

A eludes triumphs over Iowa, Notre
Dame, Army, Indiana and Ohio
State. Only two losses have been g '
suffered at the hands of Oklahoma
and West Virginia. Only State and
Penn State remain in their path .
and the best season for the Pan-
thers since 1949.

12' Gooding (Davidson) 2320' 13 II”Pitt’s stars are numerous. On theMorton (Duke) 23:25. 14. Dixon
23:35. 15. Raimondo (Duke) 23..36
16. Marshall (Duke) 23:37. 17.” Hen-
ry (Davidson) 23:45. 18. Spengler
(NCS) 23:47. 19. Wright (UN-C)‘
23:55. 20. Turner (Davidson) 23:55.

Gross looked good in the line for
Syme while Santoli, who has scored
all of Syme's touchdowns, starred
in the backfield. A smaller Bagwell
team did very well against the
heavier boys from Syme, but were
unable to score throughout the
game. Roy Fagen, Frank Jones,
Tommy Andrews, and Joe Pearson
all played a hard game for the
losers from Bagwell.

offense Quarterback Rudy Mattiola
runs the basic T-formation attack.
He’s a top passer and runner. At
the halfbacks are Bill Reynolds and
Bill Hoffman who’re about the
trickest runners ,in more than a
decade at Pitt. At fullback Bobby
Epps, a 195-pound Negro ace, is
about as tough as they come.

All in all it looks like a rough
afternoon for State’s Wolfpack.

, Offensive starters.
N. C. State Pos. Pittsburgh
Kosilla LE Adams
Price LT Gatz
Bagonis LG DeLuca
Paroli C ‘Gembarkosky

(Continued on Page 14)

State’s hard crashing fullback Don Langston. is shown here picking up some of 11’s yardage which
amounted to 118 yards in 20 attempts for an average of six yards per try—second only to Webs in
total yards gamma-swans s'eeounbdforatotalof256yards.
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'Langslon.and Webster .-

Get 256 of 296 Yards
By ED STOREY

Great ofiensive performances by
Halfback Alex Webster and Full-
back Don Langston and a brilliant
team defensive effort were credited
by Coach Horace Hendrickson for
State’s surprising 25-14 upset win
over Washington and Lee’s Gener-
als Saturday at Lexington, Va.
Langston and Webster together

accounted for 256 of the 296 yards
State marked up rushing. Webster
led the way with 138 yards on 21
carries for a 6.6 average per try. The State coach had particular

Langston battered the Generals’
line for 118 yards in 20 tries for an
even six-yard average.
“Our entire team deserves credit

for the victory,” Hendrickson as-
serted yesterday. “The boys were
steamed up before the game and I
thought‘ it was our best effort of
the season. I was particularly proud
of our substitutes, all of whom
turned in good performances. The
defensive unit was on its toes and
the offensive line blocked well.”

THE TECHNICIAN
praise for five defensive players
who stopmd the Generals’ attack
cold on more than one occasion.
Hendrickson named Tackles Henry
Spivey and C. M. Price and Guard
Jim Hillman in the center, of the
Wolfpack forward wall and Ends
Bernie Allman and David Butler
as defensive standouts.
“Allman and Butler kept the pres-

sure on Washington and Lee’s quar-
terback all afternoon,” Hendrickson
said, “and Spivey, Price and Hill-
man rushed well in the middle.”
Hendrickson praised his entire. of-

fensive line for its crips blocking.
“Mazgaj and 'Bagonis played

their best offensive game at the
guards and Langston and Webster
ran the holes well. Our blocking in
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Large Group
Domestic Tweed

Sport Coats

$19.40

Shirts _
Widespread

Collar, French

Cuff $2.91

Engfish
Regimental Silk

Rep Ties

$l .94

Bedford Cord
All Wool
Slacks

*Were $l5.95'
Now $11.65

Australian
' Zepher Wool

Sweaters

$5.82

Charcoal
Grey Flannel

Slacks

$l l .95

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE PRIZES!

lst Prize-Sport Coat (Your Choice)

2nd Prize-Imported Cashmere Sweater

3rd Prize—All Wool Flannel Pants (Your Choice)

4th Prize-Sport ShirHYour Choice)

5th, 6th, 7th-Basket Weave Shirts

8th, 9th, Nth-English Reg. Rep Silk Ties

Drawing For These Prizes Will Be Held The Day Before
Thanksgiving, Nov. 26th at l P.M. Bobby Speight and ‘
Bill Kukoy, Co-Captains Of State’s 52-53 Basketball
Team, Will Draw The Lucky Winners!

All. Merchandise Guaranteed
Refunds & Exchanges

norman’s

Owned And

Tel. 4-5095

u
Store Designed

By
James P. Milam
N. C. S. State School

Of Design

Tickets On Sale For
‘ All N. c. 3. Basketball

Games

general showed, a lot of improve-
ment and everyone of the boys we
used at tackle including Percy
Riden, J. C. Britt, Tony Leone, and
Ben Kapp aided our cause tremen-
dously.” .

State’s defensive backfield also
came in for some bouquets from
Hendrickson.
“Our defensive backs, Ted Kilyk,

Henry Brown, Cris Frauaihofer
and Colbert Micklem played good
alert football. They intercepted
three Washington and Lee passes
and broke up 12 other attempts.
Except for those two long ones
caught by Washington and Lee's
fine end, Bob Thomas, they never
hurt us with their passing game,”
Hendrickson commented.
The game was a spirited one

from start to finish and both teams
tackled hard. Numerous roughness
penalties were inflicted on each
team. Washington and Lee had two
players ejected from the contest
for slugging and at least three fist
fights broke out during the three-
hour long struggle.
One brawl, which started on the

Washington and Lee sideline, was
participated in by students, play-
ers and other spectators. Washing-
ton and Lee Coach Carl Wise drew
a.15-yard penalty for protesting
one decision on the field of play.

Scout Praised Pack
State’s offensive rejuvenation

drew praise from all sides. A Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh scout, who
watched the contest, commented in
the press box that State was 75
per cent improved over their‘ play
against Florida State. State tangles
with the Panthers of Coach Red
Dawson Saturday in Pitt Stadium
in Pittsburgh.
The Wolfpack came through the

contest in pretty good physical
condition. Halfback Alex Webster,
who played his best game of the
season, suffered a slight shoulder
injury in the final moments of the
scrap, but is expected to be ready
to play against Pitt. Tackles J. C.
Britt, Ben Kapp and Percy Riden
all left the game with minor hurts,
but none are rated serious.
The win over Washington and

Lee, coupled with State’s junior
varsity 6-0 triumph over Carolina
here on Friday, gave Wolfpack sup-
porters their finest football week-
end of the season.

Review of Game
The action started when Wash-

ington and Lee’s safety man re-
turned Alex Webster’s punt from
their own 20 to the 40' and then
opened a 60-yard ground offense
led by Halfbacks Abrams and Carl
Belt that finally paid off on a fourth
down pitch from Quarterback Lind-
ley to End Bob Scott. Guard Bob
Lafferty converted and Washington
and Lee led, 7-0. State bounced
right back to go 70 yards. Langston

I . .,. -. .n"( .- '4” ::

Defensive

Slandoul

mammaum
and Webster were at the helm on a
fast moving Wolfpack ground of- ’
fense that almost stalled on the
Generals’ 6, but a fourthdown
quarterback sneak by little Carl
Wyles finally netted the score.
Langston had seven carries in the
drive for 49 yards. Webster’s 13-
yard jaunt around end put the ball
on the 5. Captain Ray Barkouskie
failed to convert and Washington
and Lee led, 7-6.
Midway in the second 'period

State got rolling from their own 35
and went 65 yards to score. A 30-
yard punt return by Halfback John
Zubaty sent the Wolfpack enroute
and with Langston and Webster
piling up yardage from scrimmage,
they made the grade on fourth down -.
when Langston burst through the
middle for the score from eight
yards out. Barkouskie again failed
to convert, but State took a 12-7
lead. Just three minutes later State
scored again. The Generals were
stymied at their own 5 by great
defensive end play by Allman and'
Quarterback Joe Lindley was forced
to kick. His boot was a high wobbly
one, which Safetyman Kilyk pulled
in at his own 40. The freshman
speedster fought his way to midfield
and finally picked up the State
blocking screen. With State’s red
shirted warriors mowing down Gen-
eral tacklers, the Phoenixville, Pa.,
star crossed the 40 yard line and
outdistanced two pursuers to cross
the goal standing.

‘. . ..-. ,537.13"?v‘. F
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Cage Schedule
1; into the win column tomorrow when Date Opponent "p1“.

;_‘_itbattlesWakeFor'eet.Ithasbeen Nov.27 Fresh. vaVar.Col.
('1. in long years since the Devils have Deco 2‘ {Vanni gem
hated victory over the Deaes. Al- D 6 Davii Here
wmmmmfiCpm9 WakeForest There

. for this game and will put up a Dec. ‘11 ' Rhode Island Here
.realilghtfortwoorthreeperiods Dec. 13 East. Kentucky Here

Ill pick the Devils by three touch- Dec. 18 Geo. Wash. ' There
,_ ’ down . . . Carolina will win to- g“. 2: gm; Tech Here> cc. 2 t. ohn’s There

, ~- "mo °" “W?" ”’2‘“ mi ‘2: Dec. 27 Dartmouth Here
~ m ‘ °'° °°n Dec. 29-31 Dixie Clas. Tour. Here

.. _ over the Tar-Heels. UNC might de- Jan, 3 Cincinnatti There
.7; 1. “slap a dangerous passing attack Jan. Davidson There

and upset the Gamecocks but past ian. 10 3v?“ The"
- P‘mm‘m' 3‘“ 8““ 0"” 12:: i3 Geld: 31731:” 111.2?

f - . “Ill win by ‘ €10“ ’9'“ pomts. - - Jan. 24 North Carolina Here
jg Other games find GW over David- Jan. 28 Villanova There
3 22-. IN. Maryland over Mpri, Jan 31 Wake Forest Here
in. ' ‘ m over The Citadel, Virginia Feb. 4 South Carolind There

over Richmond, Fnrman over Flori- £22. :1 Wm ‘5 M817 Here
da State, West Virginia over vpr, .

I Kentucky over Clemson ”Pd W_asl1- £2: :3 $231. & Lee 111;?“.. ington and Lee over C1nc1nnat1. Feb. 21 North Carolina There

Villanova Here

———.—.——— Mar. 5-6-7 Fordham HerePITT GAME - - -Feb. 24 C1nc1nnatt1 . Here. (Cjontinuegérom Page)11:31am Feb. 28 Son. Con. Tour. Here
_ Spmiw; RT Kraemer Mar 13-14 NCAA Reg. Play Here

Ledge RE ‘ Deitrick , .
- West QB Mattiola D l A dm... on. 3...... can 5 Lil nnounce

. Tucker RHB Reynolds North Carolina State College’s
Langston FB Epps 1962-53 “Dean’s List,” composed of

a group of juniors and seniors who
have made “B” averages in their

7 studies, includes 168 students.
, j - ‘ Watson 5 'The group of top-level scholars

. l is composed of 126 North Caro-
Drlve-In linians, 32 students from other

states, and 10 foreign students.
North Caroliriians constitute 76Banner Owner Of Watson's. . . per cent of the students receiving

i 42nd Street Oyster B" the coveted honor.
i . Curb Service A breakdown of the foreign stu-

dents included in the list shows
i “girdrfiign four from Canada and one each

, Box from China, Switzerland, Norway,
‘ Hawaii, Colombia, and England.

Dial 4-9176 The names of students who have
. m way No. 1-A North earned a scholastic average of 85

ake Forest Rd. per cent or better in all of their
studies appear on the “Dean’s
List."

Automatically Brewed Coffee

Fresh Every 3 Minutes

. Breakfast Served At All Hours

Plate Lunches-LSandwicbes—Dinners

THE GRIDDLEI ‘ .
E ' 24 Hours Service

' 2500 Hillsboro St.

l , "Untouched 3! Human Hands"

. "Raleigh’s Best Hamburger"

. . ' Breakfast—Plate Lunches—Dinners

Sandwiches -—

THE GATEWAY

.1900 Hillsboro St. ‘

... Operated By
i Bus Terminal Restaurants

if or North Carolina”on . a..

TiredStudent "

FREEDOM
JILTED

College editors across the nation
have been having trouble express-
ing themselves, according to an
article by Tom Tomizawa in The
Masthead.
The trouble is, says Tomizawa,

that whenever they deal with a con-
troversial topic, somebody—admin-
istration, student government or
alumni—is likely to stifle them.
He cites many examples, a few

of which we have space to print:
“Miss Sara Woods, editor of the
University of Oklahoma Daily . . .
this spring went corruption-hunt-
ing in the student governing body,
and called its elections ‘rotten,
stinking and filthy.’
“The student senate attempted to

stifle me when I was writing nasty
editorials about it,” she recalls now,
somewhat with relish. “My life was
even threatened.”
“When six students of a small

eastern college recently were repri-
manded for drinking, the editor of
the school paper took advantage
of the opportunity for some barbed
comments. A lot the college has to
holler.about student drinking, she
said in an editorial blast, when the
school owns shares in a tavern and
when it goes around soliciting funds
from local pubs.
“The editor found herself on the

carpet—first in the oifice of the
centennial campaign fund chair-
man, then in the president’s office.
She was warned to keep under con-

, trol the ‘impetuosity of her you .”
The article points out that most

college newspapers are very loyal .7
to their school administrations and
often bend backwards to support
them.

“But,” it continues, “it is the
school editor’s occasional flights in-
to criticism of school authorities
which get him into hot water. That
is when charges of student editor
irresponsibility are made. And that
is what the campus Greeley despairs
of. He wants to be free to criticize,
as well as to pufi, his school."
Tomizawa stresses the fear most

colleges have of “bad publicity” as
a result of campaigns by student
papers. “Schools are sensitive to
pressures of public opinion . . .”
The editor attempts to refute

this with the claim that “it is the
responsibility of the school adminis-
trators not to ‘get into embarrassing
situations.”
Probably never before, says the

article, have so many college editors
been so sharply aware of the prob-
lem of college press freedom. Cam-
pus editors from all parts of the
country are writing editorials ex-
pressing their abhorrence of con-

' trols.
The 'Cornell Daily Sun may be

considered fairly typical of the col-
lege daily viewpoint. It declares:
“Any newspaper, unless it is found-
ed on a core of independence, might
justaswellfillitscolumnswith
comics or boilerplates as to call it-
self a real organ of truth.”

ran Taonmemn

ll WENT out Vlll‘ll mucous CDA‘I'S and
rumble seats. And we say good
riddance.
Today’s college man doesn’t die

a thousand deaths when the school
loses the big game. And his clothes
are no longer flashy, fancy and
gaudy.
For his apparel, he looks to

Manhattan0 toreflect hisquiet, self-
assured manner . . . his insistence

on quality, comfort and casualness.
Like this button-down Oxford

with just the proper roll to the
collar. Or this fine white piqué with
an eyelet tab collar with just the .
right degree of difference.
We understand the modern col-

lege man. We concentrate our
efforts, not on fads, but on making
a better shirt. Ask for Manhattan

. . and you’ll see how true this is.

®
Shirts, neckwear, underwear,

paiamas, sportshirts,
beachwear and handkerchief:
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aHrd, Fast, and Educational '"°'.’..‘.'.:‘.'-""

The fast-talking, hard-working dean of the School of Edu- Department of Psychology in the falls of 1951 and 1952.
cation at North Carolina State College believes in taking the These congresses were devoted to problems of vision in in-
college to the people. dustry and schools and the removal of vision problems as a

In the past two years, Dr. J. Bryant Kirkland and his stafi means toward improvement of occupational eflciency and
have set up classes in 23 ofi'Jcampus educational centers, safety.
where a total of 637 persons have been trained. Among other accomplishments of the Department of Psy-
Add to that the number enrolled for extension classes in chology in the non-credit training field have been an Indus-

education on the State College campus, and the total jumps trial Personnel Testing Institute for 27 industrial representa-
to 767 persons from 75 counties. tives and the training of 100 State Highway Safety Division

. Dean Kirkland sums up the extension teaching program license examiners1n the use of the Ortho-Rater.
this way: i a Working in cooperation with the Southeastern Association
“We have simply extended the campus of North Carolina of State Park Directors, the Department of Industrial and

State College from its home county of Wake to 74 other coun- Rural Recreation in 1949 initiated a two-week short course
ties whose people have been able to enjoy the benefits of «'11- on State Park Administration, Operation, and Maintenance.
lege' training in their leisure hours” Similar courses were conducted in 1950 and 1951, with 56
Most of the ofi-campus classes have been arranged for park oliicials from 10 Southern states attending.

graduates of the State College School of Education who are The department held a three-day workshop for industrial
now engaged in work as. public school teachers. recreation directors last winter.

In addition, courses have been held for professional work- About 150 superintendents and teachers attended confer-
ers in general education, personnel work, industry, and rec- ences on current problems in the administration of industrial
reation. arts programs in thepublic schools during the past two years.

Subjects of the courses ofi’ered include introductory psy- These conferences were sponsored by the Department of
chology, industrial psychology, interviewing and counseling, Industrial Arts.
personality and adjustment, applied psychology, farm me- Oifering close cooperation with the State’a public schools,
chanics, special problems in teaching vocation agriculture, the Departments of Agricultural Education, Industrial Arts,
and the organization and administration of recreational ac- and Industrial Education have averaged 92 supervisory visits
tivities. annually to beginning teachers who have been given assist-
A total of 130 public school teachers enrolled for classes. hnce With their instructionaluprograms.

held on the State College campus on Saturday mornings and , North Carolina industries have called upon the Department
the late afternoons. This group, including teachers, princi- of Psychology in the last two years for 40 personnel evalua-
pals, and supervisors, live and work in commuting distance tions. The department, Dean Kirkland said, anticipates that

Statesman orchestra

Phone No. 2-1873
Box 5565 '

Featuring
”The Three Deuces" '

Tues. Thur. Sat.
For a Night of Fun
There's Dancing
From Nine till One
At City Limits on US l

LOOK-

At

Byrum Opticians

You Get
of Raleigh “considerable work. in psychological testing, morale, improve- Any Prescription
Among the courses which they studied were “Improve. ment of attitudes, training, and psychological research will Accurately & Scientifically

be done1n the future.” Filled.ment of Reading Ability,” “Teaching Farm Mechanics,” and
“Trends in Teaching Vocational Agriculture.”

All of the courses mentioned here have been taken for
college credibtoward academic degrees or for the renewal of
teaching certificates. In addition to this type of instruction,
the School of Education also has several short courses, con-
ferences, .and institutes-all in the field of adult education.

In the latter category was a course in “Industrial Arts for
Adults,” which met one night per week for 15 weeks and
attracted 284 in the last two years. This course was‘so popular
that the teachers had to divide the students into three sec-
tions.

the research programs in metal-{ ' Short intensive workshops were conducted by the Depart- lurgy - .
ment of Industnal Educat1on for 97 trade teachers and diver- Serves State Industries PIGS
sified coordmators and for 81 tralners of pract1ca1 and pro- Trouble-shooting has constituted
fessional nurses. the bulk of the work Dr. Brown ‘ Now AT
Approximately 200 North Carolina industrialists, ophthal- has d°ne m ““5 State, thus far-

mologists, optometrists, educators, and psychologists attended 33am; 11:21“ tgnxfiiéberiidstitrit: WHISPERING HNES
sessions of an Occupational Vision Congress conducted by the with a variety of. problem- . _

The type of work he does is ex- , Drlve In
emplified in an account of assist-
ance he rendered to a steel foundry.
The foundry manufactured large
gears for power shovels, and the
gear teeth did not stand up in serv-

What can you do about. it? ice. The resulting damage due toWell, you might call on the breakage (of the gas rteeth, was C O M P L E 1- E E s s O S E R V I c E
RECORDS.\ ,y metallurgy service in the School of senous an expens1ve. p H O N E 4 . 2 5 3 1

Conferences on supervision were held last April by theDe-
partment of Industrial Education for 76 supervisors of the
North Carolina Rural Electrification Authority at Kinston
and Lenoir.
This summer the Departments of Agricultural Education

and Agricultural Engineering, in cooperation with North
Carolina power companies and the Division of Vocational
Agriculture of the State Department of Public Instruction,
have conducted rural electrification workshops in 21 centers
throughout the State.

Broken Lens Duplicahd
Adjustments

Free

117 W. Home" St.—Ph. 2-0538

staff a year ago, to take charge of

Metallurgy Service
Let’s suppose you're a business-

man—a manufacturer. And you
have trouble with your machinery.

Fayetteville Hwy.

En ineering. Newly developed, this The question arose 38 to whether
MusicYOU [IKE when sergice is available to all State in- the weakness was a result of the

’you like “id dustries with metallurgical prob- steel-making process, the heat- , treatment process, the case hard- G R E S H A M ' Slems.
Metallurgy is a specialized

branch of engineering concerned
with the manufacture, treatment,
and properties of metals. The work

A" 5m" done at the college’s School of En-
gineering in this field is of two

1 - Poole's Music Store 8°rtS-tmuble-shootins and devel-opmental.
11 E. Martin St.

enmg process, or some other factor.

NEW CERAMIC DEVELOP.—
(Continued from Page 8)

found that most of the difficulties c U R T_E s Y c O U P O N
could be reduced or eliminated by
the addition of small amounts 'of
pre-fired clay.
Another ceramic research project ' - "°"“T"R‘

of developmental nature at the
School of Engineering is being

Trouble-shooting involves a sortp
of post-mortem examination where
trouble has occurred. It constitutes
an analysis of causes for the dim-Wuommmmmmlmumu culty, and suggestions for aueviat, .8p0n89red by the U. S. Nayy. This EXPIRATION DATE BIG. 3‘. 1.32

g E ing the trouble. 1s an mvestlgation of slaggmg con-
5 W0rren"s 3 Developmental work is of a less @330”! and °f. means to predeter.
5 .5: precise nature. It deals With at- mine slaggingbehavmr of various ——ruc names or rma com-on- g tempts to improve the quality of a' materials. It W111 involve evaluation WILL nacalvaestourahi i metal product, or to change its 3:031:23 hatungat‘ife 133?“: .
3 ' ' rti to bet- thro ' 'v

. § °°Enp§f£hfi2 andflue; . - relation to their suitability for use 5 P E C I A L P R I C E S‘Home Cooked “9 9 t m P”Food” ticular situation or manufacturer. in naval 501“"- o... m"... can WW“ am:
In charge of the college's metal- The immm” of “ch 8 project I Lunicxflcu m

initial facilities is Dr. B. Floyd can be realized only when one con- RALEIGH, N. 3. AT
W Brown,asec1a11stinthefieldDr sidersthgt‘hheeflxlencyandgflsc- -

Brown has studied at Carnegie tiveness na vessels a- ,
7 Tech and worked in the Metals Re- pendent. to a largemamat. GRESHAM S ESSO STATIONS
search Laboratory there and at opa'athau dthelr high pro-sue
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(Continued from Page 1)
are being considered for the chan-
cellorship at State College.
“While I"am quite confident that

monetary considerations were not
an important factor in Dean Hil-
ton's decision, I feel constrained to
point out that the compensation in
the post to which Dean Hilton is
being called exceeds the compensa-
tion; present or proposed, of any
oficial or stafi member of the Con-
solidated University of North Caro-
lina.”

In announcing Dean Hilton's de-
cision to leave North Carolina State
College, Chancellor Harrelson stat-
ed:

“All of North Carolina learns
with deep regret that Dr. J. H.
Hilton, Dean of Agriculture at the
State College, has accepted the po-
sition of President of Iowa State
College and will, therefore, leave
North Carolina.

“Dean Hilton’s going is a loss to
the State in general and a much
greater loss in particular to all
agricultural activities of North
Carolina. During his residence here,
he has exhibited the greatest of
leadership in the field of agriculture
and agricultural research. The agri-
cultural stafis here now are rated
very high in the nation. Under Dr.
Hilton’s guidance, the Agricultural
Experiment Station, the School of
Agriculture and e Cooperative
Agricultural Extension Service have
made great progreSs in a short
period of time. We will miss him.”
Expressing his regret in leaving

North Carolina, Dr. Hilton issued
the following statement:

“I will leave North Carolina with
profound regret. It is one of the
truly great states in this country—
wonderful people and great po-
tential resources. Without doubt
this state and the southeastern re-
gion will lead the way inprogress
during the next decade. I am happy

THE TECHNICIAN
to have played even a small part
in the beginning of this prbgressive
movement. .

“I have nothing but the highest
praise for Chancellor J. W.,Harrel-
son of State College and President-
Gordon Gray of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina for
their encouragement, wise counsel,
and stedfast support. I am also
deeply indebted to the stafl in the
School of Agriculture and to the
people of the State-for the wonder-
ful support theyhave given to our
various agricultural programs and
to me personally.

“I have accepted the offer to be-
come president of Iowa State Col-
lege because it is my alma mater,
and because it offers such a grand
opportunity professionally.
“Whatever the future may hold

for me and my family, I can truth-
fully say that the past eight years
in North Carolina have been the
happiest years of our lives.”
Born in Hickory, N. C., on No-

‘L'Z ;-_»-wwewm

vember 20, 1899, Dr. Hilton spent
his freshman year as a student at
North Carolina State College,
earned his B.S. degree from Iowa
State in 1923, received his M.S.
degree from the University of Wis-
consin in 1937, and was awarded his
Doctor of Science degree by Purdue
University in 1945.
He was married in 1923 to the

former Lois Baker of Nevada, Iowa,
and they have three children—Mrs.
C. M. (Elinor) Thomas of Park
Forest, 111.; Mrs. R. J. (Helen)
Bryant of Gastonia; and James
Gardner Hilton, a junior in the
School of Agriculture at State Col-
lege.

Dr. Hilton has a wide experience
as a scientist, college professor, and
educational administrator. He was
Instructor in Animal Husbandry,
Iowa State College, 1923; County
Agricultural Agent, Greene County,
Iowa, 1924-26; Dairy Extension
Service, Purdue University, 1926-
27 ; Assistant Professor in Dairy '

: NOSE, THROAT,
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Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST 5

ABOUT ANY

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people. from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough
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examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

. ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam:
ination of every member of the group, stated:
-“ It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex;
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettesDI
prov1ded.” .
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Husbandry, Purdue University,
'1927-36; Associate Professor in
Dairy Husbandry, Purdue Univer-
sity, 1936-39; Professor in 'Dairy
Husbandry in charge of Dairy Pro-
duction Teaching and Research,
Purdue University, 1939-45; and
Assistant Chief, Dairy Department,
Purdue University, 1940-45.
He was appointed head of the

Department of Animal Industry at
North Carolina. State College in
1945 and served in this position for
three years during which the de-
partment gained national recogni-
tion for its progress in resident
teaching, research, and extension.
Under Dr. Hilton’s leadership, the
department strengthened its staff,
expanded its physical facilities, ex-
tended the scope of its research in-
vestigations, and its training pro-
gram attracted, in larger numbers,
students from other sections of the
nation. '

Since 1948, Dr. Hilton has been
North Carolina State College’s dean
of agriculture. In this capacity, he
has been responsible for the ad-
ministration of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, the Agricultural
EXtension Service which numbers
amorg its employees the county
farm agents and home demonstra-
tion agents in the State’s 100 coun-
ties, and the resident instruction in
agriculture at North Carolina State
College. ' '

Unde'r Dr. Hilton’s administra-
tion as dean of agriculture, the
School of Agriculture and its re-
lated divisions have experienced the
greatest physical expansion in the
63-year-history of the institution.
Approximately $4,000,000 have been
spent for new equipment and for
the erection of a number of build-
ings, including the Agronomy Build-
ing, the Botany-Zoology Building,
the Forestry-Horticulture Building,
and the Poultry ScienCe Building.

Corresponding progress has been
made in the research, extension, and
resident teaching w rk of the School
of Agriculture. The faculty and

_ staff have also been strengthened,
and many have attained inter-
national reputations with their
achievements.
Widely noted for his original re-

search achievements, Dr. Hilton is
the author of 30 Scientific publica-
tions. His major field of research
has been devoted to the relation-
ship of Vitamin A in feeds to
physiological performance of dairy
animals and to the Vitamin A con-
tent of dairy products.

Scores of honors have been ex-
tended to Dr. Hilton for his re-
search, teaching, and administrative
accomplishments. The North Caro-
lina State Grange awarded him its
“Certificate for Distinguished Serv.
ice” during its meeting at State
College in October, 1952, and The
Progressive Farmer selected him as
its “Man of the Year” in 1949. He
was named “Tar Heel of the Week”
by The News and Observer on Sun-
day, November 25, 1951, and he was
listed in Who’s Who in America in
1952.
He was, chairman of the produc-

tion section of the American Dairy
Science Association, 1932-33; was
a member of the association’s board
of directors, 1947-51; has been a
trustee of the National Dairy Cat-
tle Breeding Research Foundation
since 1949; was chairman of the
Southern Agricultural Experiment
Station Directors’ Association, 1948-
49 ; was chairman of the Governor’s
Committee on Agricultural Pro-
gram, 1948; was chairman of the
North Carolina Board of Farm Or-
ganizations and Agencies, 1951; and
was named chairman of. the Feed
Survey Committee, American Feed
Manufacturers Association, in 1952.

In addition, he is a member of
the American Society of Animal
Production, the North Carolina So-
ciety of Farm Managers and Rural

, Appraisers, the Society of the Sig-
ma Xi, Alpha Zeta, Phi Kappa PII‘,
and the Watauga Club. He is also
a trustee of' the National Dairy
Shrine.

CAUTION DE LUXE .’. .

Nov. 1-4, 1952 ‘

Teacher: How old woulda person .’
be who was born‘in' 1898?
Kid: Man, or woman? I’ .
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